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AIDS Awareness Week at WPI 
What to do where Volunteers needed for benefit 
by RaJ Bert 
Edilor-1 n-Chit/ 
Yesterday marked the official be-
ginning to AIDS Awareness Week at 
WPI. The various programs are de-
signed to call into greater focuo; the 
pressing issue of AIDS for a group of 
people simultaneously at the highest 
risk and one of the lower levels of 
knowledge and understanding - col-
lege students. • 
The events throughout the week 
are sponsored by St11dents Teaching 
Aids Awareness and Responsibility 
(ST AAR), Students for Social Aware-
ness (SSA), thc Bisexual, Lesbian and 
Gay Alliance (BILAGA) and the So-
cial Comminee (SocComm). Bunons 
are available free in the Student Ac-
tivities Office (near the mailboxes}. 
and allow admission to all of the spon-
sored activities. as well as Saturday's 
Pub Show. 
The first program Wall held yester-
day an Harrington Auditorium and 
presented by Boston-based speaker 
Su1:i Landolphi. Entitled "Hot. Sexy 
and Safer". Landolphi used a mix of 
styles and an air of informality to 
deliver her message of protecting one-
self from AIDS. 
Tonight in Gompei's Place, 
Michael Quercio will present "Face to 
Face with AIDS/H IV: A Personal 
Experience." Quere1o is a 1988 gradu-
ate of Assumption College. The 7:30 
p.m. discussion is free of charge. 
On Wednesday. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Lower Wedge, the Names 
Project AIDS Memorial Quilt will be 
displayed. The quilt is composed of 
many individual squares. each in 
memory of an AIDS victim. 
Finally. your bunon will allow you 
admiss1on on Saturday to see the 360's 
with The Cunain Society, at 8:30 in 
Gompei's Place. 
Though not dtrectly connected with 
WPI'!. AIDS Awareness Wee._, AIDS 
Project Worcester will be sponsoring 
a Dance For Life on April 26th, and is 
in the process of finding volunteers in 
many capacities to help with the un-
denakmg. The preliminary mforma-
tion is included below. courtel>y of 
John F. Foley, Director of Commu-
nity Affairs for APW. Those inter-
ested should contact him at 755-3773. 
Dance for Life is a five hourdance-
a -thon to benefit A I OS Project 
Worcester. This will be a pledge 
event with dancers obtaining pledges 
from friends, colleagues. family and 
clas,mates. The tentative date and 
location of the event are Sunday. April 
26. 1992 in the ballroom of the Hogan 
Campus Center at Holy Cross Col-
lege. APW hopes to anract 400-500 
people from oil walks of life - people 
from all age groupl>. college and htgh 
school students. from all religious and 
ethnic groups who have one common 
goal - to make a dafference in the fight 
against AIDS. 
Ida Zccco. who works for Digital 
Equipment Corporation, is chairper-
son of the event. Assi ting Ida will be 
more than one hundred other volun-
teers who are needed to fulfill the 
following goals: 
Publicity - including preparing 
press releases and contacting local 
newspapers. radio and television sta-
tionl> throughout Worcester County. 
Promotions - including outreach 
to high schools, churehes.collcges.the 
gay community. the Latino commu-
nity. clients of APW. and the Worces-
ter County community at large. 
Operations - including arrange-
ment~ for sound. lighting, entertain-
ment. food. set-up and clean-up. reg-
iMration. coat check. baro;, <;ecunty.'t' 
shin distribution, and many other 
projects for the day of the dance. 
Decorations - including design of 
decorations for promotions and deco-
ration of the ballroom for the dance. 
Telemarketing - we will be con-
tacting APW volunteers and people 
who have participated in previous 
AIDS fundra1smg events to encour-
age their attendance. 
Solicitations - we will be asking 
for donations of food and sweatshirts 
and 't' shins for incentives 
We are looking for volunteers to 
coordinate these activities and for 
volunteers to work on each project. 
Volunteer leaders will be meeting each 
week as plans for the event unfold. 
Al>k your roommate, your lover. 
your friends. your classmates, and 
your family to join us in making 
DANCE FOR LIFE an unprecedented 
~ucce<;s in the Worcester Community. 
Mus1c w1ll be alternately provided 
by a local mdio disc jockey. the Digi-
tal Swing Band, and a local band. 
Sexual abuse, alcohol policies revised 
by Ray Blrl 
EdiJor-1 n-Chitf 
Effective immediately. WPI has 
adopted changes to tts official drug 
and alcohol policy, and added a l>pe-
C:fit: poltcy on sell.ual assault and 
abuse, separating it from the general 
assault heading. 
The changes and additions w1ll be 
deiJliled 1n subsequent publications of 
the Student Conduct Policaes hand-
book now provided to all incoming 
studen~. The reasons for the change., 
and addittons were discussed in a con· 
versation \\.ithJanet Begin Richardson, 
Dean of Students. 
According to Richardson, the new 
alcohol and drug poltcy wtll replace 
that li\ted in Secuon VIII of the old 
code of conduct. The changes largely 
compri-.c an updating of the code to 
better renect idea~ and value'> of the 
ninette'>; the code had not been revio;cd 
tn over t\\. l!nty ye.tr' und ..:ontamed 
ambaguou~ and confusing language. 
In at least one cru.e. thi~ provided a 
loophole through which an offense 
had to be allowed to pass wuh llnle m 
the way of consequences. The revi-
sions have now also brought WPI into 
better compliance with the spirit of 
drug-free school act!>. 
The drug and alcohol policy also 
details for the fifl>l time regulutions 
that have been in place for some time 
concerning alcohol -.crvice m cenam 
WPI facilitie .... In c~\ence, they pro-
VIde a mech(mism whereby organiza-
tion~ can host func tion~ with alcohol. 
R1chard'ion stre\\e., that 11 " the 
admmilltration·, belief that the'e op-
purturaltle!> ,hould ~;xl'l. and tt\ hope 
that careful adherence to the new regu-
lauons by all paniel> mvolved will 
allow it to contanue 
The .,exuala-.sault and abu~e pollc:r 
was added to di'>tingubh it a' a unique 
problem and allow for more effective 
ad jud teat ion of \ uch ca~. R icharthon 
noted. Additionally. importance wa' 
placed on having a strong, official 
stance "on the books" related to this 
growing problem on college campuses. 
Care was t;t.,cn to empha\17C the 
equally unacceptable naturc of ac-
quall1tancc rope. 
The policic~ are detailed below -
all member; of the communuy are 
urged to read and under\tand the 
\~ohool'' po'111un on th~o"'>e nnponot.lt 
and sen~itive issue,. 
Policy On Se,ual \ssault and Abuse 
Worcester Polytechnic ln~titute "'ill 
not tolerate sexual a:.sault or ubuse. 
'uch as rape (including acquaintance 
rape)orother forms of non-consentual 
-.cxual activity. These act!. degrade 
the vtctims, our campus community 
in general. 
elude -.cpamtlon from the college. The 
variou~ sanction' outlined tn Artrclc I, 
Section D of the Constitution of the 
WPI Campu'> Judicial Sy,tcm are ap-
plicable to <,tudent\ found guilty of 
\tOiating WPI', Scltual Av.ault and 
Abu~c rollc} 
WPI Drug and Alcohol Poll<:) 
Walk for Walden Woods Sexual assault and abuc;e is non-con'>Cntual physical contact of a sexual nature. Sexual a\Sault and abuc;c can 
occur between friends. acquaintances 
or parties unknown to each other. 
In accordance with the Federal 
Drug-Free Schools and Communities 
Act Amendment of 1989. WPI pro-
hibit!. the unlawful po ... session. use, 
and/or distribution of illicit drugs and 
alcohol on II'> property and/or a.<> pan 
of ••~ activities. Student members of 
the WPI community who are in viola-
tion of this policy are subject to local. 
Mate. and federal law a.s well as disci-
plinary adjudicotion by the WPI Cam-
pus Hearing Board. The various sanc-
tions outlined in Article I. Section D 
of the Constitution of the WPI Cam-
pus Judicial System are applicable to 
In an effon to preserve one of 
America's best known I iterary and 
environmental landsca~-Walden 
Woods - recording anist Don 
Henley, Cheers star Kirstie Alley and 
St. Els~whert! actor Ed Begley, Jr. 
will join a hostofenvironmentaJ orga-
Psychic Madman, Jim 
Carrol, involved his audience 
in a magic show in Gompei's 
last Thursday. 
Election '92 
update 
nizations and supporters in the 10 
kilometer WALK FOR WALDEN 
WOODS on Sunday, April 12, 1992. 
at I :00 PM in Concord. Massachu-
setls. Also panic1pating in the walk 
will be Saturday morning's favorite 
environmental protector. Captain 
Planet. 
The WALK FOR WALDEN 
WOODS is a fundraising walkathon 
sponsored by the Walden Woods 
Project. a national nonprofit organi-
zation founded in 1990 by recordmg 
artist Don Henley. to preserve the 
historic and environmentally sensa-
live forest surrounding Walden Pond. 
Commerctal development is threatcn-
mg the tntegrity of the wood'> made 
famou' m thelitcratureofHenryDav1d 
Thoreau. 
"It i' ironic that the very land which 
<;erved as the 1n~p1ration to author/ 
philoc,opher Henry Dav1dThoreau and 
the birthplace of the con')ervation 
movement in Amenc11, i-; now tn dan-
ger or bctng destroyed," Don lien ley 
said 
Propo,als to comtruct condommt-
umlo and an office complex on two 
sites close to the \hore'> of Walden 
Pond have prompted the National Tru5t 
for Ht,tonc Preservation to list Walden 
Woods as one of America's Eleven 
Most Endangered Historic Places. 
The Walden Woods Project·, mis-
llion is to acqutre and preserve the 
sites slated for development (1!, pub-
licly accessible open space for passive 
recreation and historic study. 
To date. the Walden Woods ProJeCt 
has raised nearly$4 million-enough 
to but and preserve the proposed con-
dominium site. An additional $6-8 
million must be raic;ed for the pur-
chac;e of the office park si te and other 
environmentally \lgntlicant parcels. 
"The WALK FOR WALDEN 
WOODS 1s another step in the long 
road to !>ufcguardang the woodland' 
\urrounding Walden Pond and pre-
servtng it as u pemlancnt environmen-
tal retreat for the enjoyment and inspi-
ration for generations to come:· 
Walden Wood' ProJect Executtve Da-
rectur Kathi Ander-.on \aid. 
Actord1ng to Ander\on. the 
walkathon hal> been endor..ed by 30 
cnvimnmental organt7ation\ ond pub-
lic ofricial1o. includtng Congre,,man 
Chct At., in'>. State Repre..entattvc Pam 
Rc1.or and State Senator Lucrlc H reb. 
The WALK FOR WALDEN WOODS 
is also supponcd by local. national 
Str 'Walden' fWf:t! 6 
WPI strives to create an environ-
ment that is free of acts of violence. 
V1olauons of thas policy will result in 
disciplinary action, which may in- See 'Policy Updat~' page 4 
WPI tuition increase held to 3 
percent for 1992-93 
WoreeMer Polytechnic Institute's 
(WPI ) Board of Trustees have an-
nounced a three percent increa..e for 
tuition and fcc'> for the coming aca-
demic year. Last year WPI had no 
tuition increase. a decision aimed at 
bring1ng WPI' .. co!>t bener tn hne with 
the ability of the familie-. of WPI 
\tuden t ~ to pay The three percent 
tncreusc will brang tuition and fee., to 
$14.555 from the $14.125 of the la~t 
two year<;. 
The average cn<.t of room and board 
w1lltncrca'e by ftve percent with the 
e~ttmated total annual cost of attend-
tog WPI increasing 3.5 perct•nt to 
$20.735 
WPI President Jon C. Strau\\ noted 
that the Institute w1ll continue to do its 
be\! to as.'i" tho-.c famihcl. clagible 
for financial aid to meet the coM of 
attendance. "Thc~e modest price in-
crea.~s reflect significant increases in 
our underlying costs moderated by 
careful efforts to improve productiv-
ity 1n aJI that we do." said Strauss. 
"We at WPI believe that our distinc-
tive WPI Plan of project-ba-;ed educa-
tion l'i the best value avoilable in 
technological education in the United 
States:· 
La\t year the WPI Board ufTrust-
eec; re!>olved to matntain affordobility, 
indicating every effort would be made 
to mmrmaze future price tncrealle~ 
"The 1ero and the three percenttuauon 
and fees mcrea'c over the la\1 two 
year-. are indicative ofWPI '.,commit-
mcnt to pnce re,traim." continued 
St mu,s ... We believe :.tudent' and tbetr 
families wtll be attracted by our com-
mitment to educauon of the h1ghcst 
quality at affordable net cost." 
New Voices X 
auditions this week 
Seepage2 
Wrestlers fourth 
in New England 
Seepage 3 Sespage5 
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WORLD NEWS 
Reelection? This year could be different 
by Gtorgt Rtgntry 
Ntwsptak Suiff 
1992 is not just a Presidential election year. 
There will also be elections for 33 of the 100 
Senate seats and all435 of the House seats. In 
past election year... over 95% of the House 
members runnmg for reelection were re-
elected. While public opinion poll!. never had 
high raungs for Congress. most people d1dn't 
blame their own congressmen. TI1il> year. the 
anger is vented against specific congrc!lsmen. 
not just the institution as a whole. 
The public is angered over the perks that the 
house member!. enjoy. especially because of 
scandal~ from the House Bank and House Post 
Office. 
Unlike normnl banks. the hou~ bank would 
hold checks until money wal> deposited to 
cover them. A total of 296 current members 
and over 50 fom1er members had insufficient 
funds for at least one check. The fallout will 
affect both panics. although most unalybl'- say 
the Democrats will be affected more. because 
there are more Democr-.us in the House. The 
Bush administration will not effectively be 
able to use the issue. since Secretary of De-
fense Dick Cheney. Secretary of Agriculture 
Edward Madigan and Secretary of Labor Lynn 
Martin all bounced checks when they were 
House members. However, Bush may be able 
to attack the House leadership for allowing the 
process in the firM place. But w1th three 
Cabinet members mvolved. it isn't going to be 
easy. 
Some of the members have made elaborate 
explanations. Dick Cheney had a pres~ confer-
ence in the Pentagon. and had large charts of 
his bank statement!.. as well as pictures of the 
actual checks with the dates stamped upon 
them. Cheney sa1d he did not reahte he had 
bounced the 21 checks. because the bunk never 
notified him. They just held the ched.~o unt1l he 
deposited his paycheck to cover them. Cheney 
says he could have bounced 25 check!.; he had 
lost a bank statement for one month. 
Other representatives have not been n.' me-
ticulous as Cheney. Democrat Mary Ro!)e 
Oaker snid she only bounced SIX chech. al-
though she bounced 217. Republican Tommy 
Robinson won't admit to a single one ofh1~ 996 
overdrafts. and Democrat Robert MraLek. who 
is on the list for972. said " I have never bounced 
a check." Technically, he is correct, because 
the bank held the checks until money was 
deposited to cover the checks. 
Other congrel>\men have tried different ap-
proaches. Republican Duncan Hunter lklid 
there was some "moral balance" to hi!> 407 
overdrafts, becau~ some of the money went to 
charity. 
Speaker of the House Thoma.~ Foley has 
declared that " the patronage era •s over." Both 
the Bunk and the Post office have been closed. 
fee~ rai .. ed for the Gym. and higher prices have 
been set in the hou~e ~tationnry \ tOre. The PoM 
Office wa~ the center of a 'candnl resulting 
from chargel> of embezzlement by former em-
ployee\. 
The next election could end. or at lea\t 
su\pcnd. the political carecrl. of many. LaM 
Tue.,duy in Illinois. the votefl> in the Demo-
cratic pnmury voted out four incumbent House 
members U!-. well as Senator Alan Dixon. 
Dixon was defeated by Carol Mo'>ley 
Broun. a bind woman. Broun is the fiN black 
woman to be nominnted for the Senate by a 
major pohcal puny. ~Broun ·, mum focus of 
attack agamst Dixon was hi ~ vote for the con-
firmation of Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
Thomas. A third candidate in the race. million-
aire Alfred Hofeld, ran numerou!. adr. again!.t 
Dixon. wh1ch also helped Broun win the race. 
Br.tun ·, focus of attack wasn't \Olely the Tho-
mas vOte. She ~aid thnt the Senate had become 
an elitiM club. and it was time for the American 
people to retake it. 
Other political cusuultich in Illinois in-
cluded Gus Savage. one oft he moM controver-
'iial Congrc~l>men , becau:.c of his anti-white 
and anti-Semitic view!\. He blnmed h1s loss on 
the "white racist media·· and on Jew!>. Repre-
'entauve Charles Haye., nl<.o lo,t. nnd one of 
the ren .. ons may have been hill 716 overdrofted 
checkl> in the House Bank. The other two 
congressmen lost because rcdiMricting forced 
them to run against other incumbents. 
Bush vs. Clinton 
Former MBsl>achusett\ Senator Paul T!>on-
ga<, withdrew from the Presidential mce, which 
for all practical purpoi>cs. guarantees that Ar-
kansas Governor Bill Clinton will be able to 
gain the Democratic nomination and run 
against George Bush. The only other Demo-
crat \till in 1 he race io, former Cnh fomia gover-
nor Jerry Brown. 
Tsonga' "'1thdrew from the race because he 
">Uid he wa'> out of money. and that he did not 
want to com prom be h" principle., by changing 
his views to meet the people's expectations in 
every state. This cost him dearly in Michigan. 
because he fai led to effectively coun the or-
gamzed labor'iuppon. Tsongn .. had repeatedly 
accused Clinton of pandering for votes. and 
cla1med Clmton would change h1s views in 
order to get more votel>. 
Appalachia in Worcester 
by Tricia Gagnon 
Ntwsptak Staff 
Approximately 30 WPJ students cut 11hon 
their spring breaks and returned from through-
out the country to renovate three apunments 
for families here in Worcester last week. All of 
these students panook in two days of fun· and 
hard work. brought together by their desire to 
help others. 
Tuesday morning, they met at 9:30am m 
the Wedge and departed to the three site~ with 
paint brushes in hand. Though n mnjority of the 
paint ended up on their clothes, the npunments 
were almost done at the end of day 1. They left 
the sites aRd celebrated their triumph with n St. 
Pntrick'<, Day bush at the Rclig1ou~ Center. 
Wednel>da)' they returned to the site~ to 
wrnp everything up and left the three families 
'>mlling appreciatively. They had provided 
them w11h refurbishing that otherwise would 
not have been affordable. 
Sponsored by Newman Club. this. the sec-
ond year of Appalacia in Worce~ter wns a big 
success. A grent thanks goc' out to Heather 
MacKinnon and Amy Shoemakerforajobwell 
done, coordinating one of the bigger service 
project\ by any campus group thl\ yenr. and 
also to Fr. Scnnlon and all who participated. 
Look forward to next year. and get in-
volved! 
SOCCOMM 
Entcnainment for the 
Mundane College 
Campu' 
George Bu'h clearly w1ll win the nomma-
tion of the Republican pnny. Challenger Put 
Buchanan has not won a smgle state in the 
primaries. and mo~t Republican primarie~ op· 
crate on the winner take all principle. wherea' 
the Democrob ~plit the delegates proponion-
ally to all those gelling over 15'.« of the vote. 
Both Bush and Clinton can be accu,ed of 
pandering to local lntere\t'> m order to w1n 
primarie~. Air Force I hn.<; been nicknamed 
"Santa·~ Sleigh." bccau .. e. on many occa\!On'>. 
Bu'>h ha.'> signed <;orne executive order or done 
'omething to please the members of the local 
commumty. Where Clinton lacks the power. 
he makes up for in proml\e~ . Although he sa yo; 
he feels that there should be military cutbacks, 
he ..aid that he wanted to keep the Seawolf 
Submarine. which Bu~h cancelled in the State 
of the Union addre~'>. Large numben. of Con-
necticut voters work at the GE Electric Bout 
division. where the Seawolf is built. 
He has abo changed his views on other 
poo;itions. He had previously been opposed to 
u~ing Medicaid fund'i for nbonion. but now 
claims that he l>upport !> !.uch use of fund\. 
Clinton has also chnnged his views on issues 
l>UCh as Right-to-Worl.. laws, and his wife 
stopped using her maiden name in 1980 after it 
appeared it would hun Clinton. Clinton detcMs 
hi-; nickname. "Slick Willie." although he has 
been unable to shake it. 
However. George Bush 1s not going to be 
able to effectively use the "Slick Willie" i)'>Ue, 
becau~ Bu<;h hn<; mnde <;Orne notable nip-
nop' himself, and has even said he would do 
"anything it takes to get reelected" The most 
famous reversal of them all is the "Read my 
Lips: No New Taxes" pledge. Other nips have 
been from thing!> like the NEA (see below). 
Pat Buchannn has been accused of n lot of 
thing'>. but rever<;ing hi\ po'>ition to get votes i~ 
not a major cnticic;m lev1ed against h1m. 
Buchanan ha .. been firm in his views, including 
controversial opinions on the GultWar(he wa~o 
against it), NaLi war crhnmal DemJanjul.. (he 
says he is not the correct man). and foreign uid 
(he doesn't favor it, including to Israel). 
Buchnnan was not really m the race to win. 
however. He "anted to pu~h Bush more to the 
nght. and hn." \ucceeded 1n thl<; goal to wme 
extent. Bush did fire the head of the National 
Endowments for the Art'>. John Frohmayer, 
becau.<.e Buchanan accused Bush of funding 
profane an. Buchannn has pushed strongly for 
recognition of Croatia and Slovenia. two Re-
publics of Yugoslnvia that have claimed inde-
pendcnce from Communist dommated Serbia. 
This has helped Buchanan greatly in contribu-
tion!. - over 15c:f of his campaign contribu-
tions have come from Croatian Americans. 
The Adminstration has not yet recognized the 
breakaway republ ic~ . A State Depanment 
memo even 'iald thnt the "territorial integnty" 
of Yugo,luv1u muJ>t be maintained. 
Jerry Brown is running a' an opponent to 
Wlll>hington and politic!. as u~ual . although he 
was pan of the '>yMem for a long time. Brown 
has not wavered from some of his main points. 
He is not taking contributions of over 'S 100. and 
he ~uppons a 13% nat tax for everyone regard-
le!.S of income. lie claims that the current tax 
structure i-, too complicated. and that the rich 
avoid taJtallon by cla1ming numerou'> deduc-
tions. He wantb a tax structure with deductions 
allowed only for charitable contributions, 
mortgages and rent. However, Brown has not 
kept all of his views constant. He originally 
called protectionists "cry-babie~> that can't 
compete." However. in Michigan. he ran nega-
tive ads accusing Clinton ofwantmg free trade 
with Mex1co. Although he hac; run ngainst 
specinl intereMs. he was heavily couning or-
ganized labor in Michigan. including the 
Teamster's Union. 
This Presidential election may get dirty. 
Clinton has hud many scandals, including be-
ing accused of having an extrnmarital affair 
and dodging the draft. He ull>o has u large 
disapproval rating, which he muM overcome in 
order to win. Jerry Brown recently raised 
questions about his wife's law firm'-; state 
business and possible connict of intere~t . 
However, November is still a long way off. 
and a new ls~ue could emerge. Currently. Polls 
put Bush ahead of Clinton by a few percentage 
points. However. in 1988, Dukakis left the 
convention w1Lh a 17% lend over Bush. and lost 
the election by 8~. 
OTHER HEADLINES 
"' In a whilelo-only referendum, South Afri-
can voters approved President F.W. de Klerk's 
reforms by a 68% to 32% margin. de Klerk had 
said he would r'Cl>lgn if the referendum fa1led. 
• A car bomb exploded out'>ideofthe Israeli 
embas:.y 1n Argentina. killing over 20 people. 
The Islamic Jihad claims respons1b1lity. 
• Elections in Britain will be held April 9. 
The polls are very close between the Labor 
Party and the Conservatives. 
Hi Joe. ~:ood luck in Australia! 
NO GIMMICKS- ~ 
EXTRA INCOME NOW!~ 
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 • $800 fNefY wee!~ -
Free L::!aiJs: SASE lo 
Brooks lnterrmlonll, Inc. 
P.O. Box 680605 • Orlando, FL 32868 
FINE ARTS ENTS: 
Fritz Lang's "M" 
M is ranked among the finest films of the '!arty German sound 
period. It is one of subtle ironies and dark, disturbing terrors: 
Police and criminals alike track down a psychopathic child 
killer. From the dark streets and the rerrified faces of the 
parents of the missing children ro the whistled rune associated 
with the murderer, Lan,r: captures e\·ery detail, constructing a 
near-pelfect film. 
Tuesday March 241h 
Perreau It Ha II 
7:30PM 
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SPORTS 
WPI Wrestlers Place Fourth at New England Championships 
John Roy of Wellesley and Brian Clw of Westford fO comJUfe at National.~ 
The Worccl>tcr PolytechniC ln~lltute Wrcl>- place 111 126-lb:-. Junior Gurreu Trombi place record in hi' initial cumpaign. Trombi re-
corded u 22-2-1 mark. while Bella wa:. 6-4. 
La~kow-.ki recorded U victoricl> again" only 
~1x defeat~ and one ue. w u,,c: l turned 10 an 11-
!1 \ea~on wh1le Aheame lo ... r only five time~ m 
22 marches. 
tling team rook founh pluce ut the New En- founh in the 150-lb. weight cia\~. Sophomore 
gland College Conference Wrestling A"ocin- Lionel Bella at 1 67-lb~ .. Junior Joe La~kowsl.1 
uon Champion-.hip held 31 Roger William., at 177-lb' and heavyweight Mike Aheamc. ~~ 
College. Saturday and Sunday. February 22- groduate -.tudent. 
23. George Chu po'ted an 11-4 regular \ea,on 
~e~amfin~~dilie twod~ toumamem ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
with98totalpoint!)whichputthembchindonly WPI Sports 
champ1on Rhode Island College wh1ch -.cored 
125. runner-up Coast Guard which !.cored 
I 06.75 and third place finisher Plymouth State 
who checked out"with I 03.50 points. 
The highlight oft he weekend was the crown-
ing of ~nior Brian Chu and junior John Roy a:> 
New England Champions. Chu. who com pi led 
a 21 -6 regular seru.on record, took the title at 
142-lb~ after defeaung Mall Long of M.I.T. in 
the finals. Roy. who po!>ted a 21-3 marl. thi<. 
sea'>on. ~ucceo;~full) defended hi'> New En-
gland title 31 i90-lb!> after di'>po,ing of Nor-
wich 190 pounder Mike B3byal. 111 the final'>. 
Both Chu and Roy earn the right 10 compete at 
the NCAA D1vision Ill National Champion-
ship~ held al Trenton (N.J.) State March 6-7. 
Thh. will be Roy's second trip 10 the Na-
tional Championships a.o;he earned All-America 
Honors a year ago by plac ing seventh at 190-
Jb:;. Other wre:.tlen. who excelled at the New 
England's and gained All-New England Hon-
ors are fre!>hman George Chu who tool. third 
c __ spo_ rt_s_s_,_iJI_U._s_) 
Snflha/1 
The women of the softball team have prac-
ticed for two full months a.nd it looks like they 
will be snowed out in the game againr,t Coast 
Guard. 
Men's and Women's Crew 
~e races sat home Lake place at Lake 
Quinsigamond on the Worcesrer/Shrewlibury 
border. Directions ro the lake are: 
rake route nine toward Boston until you 
reach the lake (about 3 miles). Just past the lake 
i'>the White City Plaza on your right. Takl! the 
right hand rum just past White City. and travel 
for approximately 1/2 m1le. until you find the 
Shrewsbury Boat Club. WPI Crew row1. our of 
these fac1lirie . 
Men's Bawling 
WPI243 11 -17 154 
Clark Cardimino 48 8181 170 26 
Jeremy Delorey 48 8712 181 29.5 
Brian Gibson 48 8430 175 27.5 
Chris Greatens 48 8740 182 26 
Mike Kruczynski 42 6900 164 28 
Chris Holcomb 6 718 119 0 
lndi1•idual High Scores 
649 Delory 
635 Delory 
629 Trudelle 
62.5 Greatens 
Gibson 
621 Greatens 
lndividllat High Games 
248 Delorey 
243 Trudelle 
242 Delorey 
235 Cardinimo 
235 Gibson 
High Doubles 
1232 Cardimino-Delorey 
1156 Greatens-Delorey 
1108 Cardimino-Delorcy 
II 03 Kruc2ynski-Greatens 
Womt'n's BowlinJ? 
WPI 
Carrie Ayers 
Patricia Bender 
Shelley Berenstien 
Jill Cozzaglio 
Maria Chiarenza 
Heather MacKinnon 
L. Gregory 
Individual High Sc·orts 
539 Ayers 
lndi1•dual High Games 
210 Ayers 
204 Cozzagho 
High Douhlt's 
989 Cozzaglio-Ayers 
114.5 11 -17 139 
48 78 11 162 33.5 
18 1775 98 0 
36 40 I 0 II I 6.5 
18 2829 157 13 
24 3388 141 13 
42 5579 132 15.5 
5 539 107 I 
Varsity Sports 
Buuhull 
25 March at We~leyan 3:30PM 
29 March Worce~te r St. I :OOPM 
30 March at Bab,on J:OOPM 
Soft hull 
21 March Co:"' Guard 12PM 
25 March WorcC\Ier St. 3:30PM 
26 'Aarch at Smnh 4:00PM 
28 March Mt llolyol.c II :OOAM 
JO March Regi' 4:00PM 
Women's Trot·~ ami Field 
28 Murch at Wc,lcyan/ESCU I :OOPM 
31 Murch City Invitational I :OOPM 
Men's TrocA and Fi£•/d 
28 March at We,lcyan!ESCU I :OOPM 
M en's Tem11.1 
25 March nt Hoi) Cro'>'> 3:00PM 
Club Sports 
Mt'n'.f Rugby 
2!1 March at Clark -
Mrn's Crr11 ' 
2!1 March B.C.!UConn/Brunde1' @B.C. 
Wonw11 's Bnwlmg 
4th I 14.5 I 1- 17 139 
Men',\ Bmllmg 
5th 243 11 -17 154 
Cycling 
29 Murch Centml Conn. Sr:uc U. Criterium 
~~ Of/It'll'.\' Cl't'll' 
No race' th1 ' week 
We are sulllooking for Men' and Women ·., lacro'>~e 'chedulesas well D'> Women·, Rugby und 
any others not mentioned. 
Any club sport., who w1sh the1r results publl,hed here .,hould send them to: Newspeak. box 2700. 
E-mail at newspeak@ wpi.wpi.edu, or call 83 1-5464. We would also like a schedule ror each team 
so that we can publish the next week'o; event'>. In the interest of simplicity all 'lwimming scores are 
rounded lo the nearest whole point, but at the end or the season will be printed in complete form. 
As a point of information any articles on Sporting Event ' will be happily accepted. The deadline is 
Friday @5pm. 
Winter sports wrap-up 
Wrestling (12-4- 1 ): The Worcester Poly-
technic Jn, tirurc Wrcc;rling program has once 
again completed u very succcs,ful regular 'CU· 
son schedule with a 12-4-1 mark. 
Next in line for conch Phil Grcginar'., team 
i~ the New England Champion~hips Saturday 
February 22-23 :11 Roger William:. College. 
The ream won II'> final two matches of the 
:;cason Wednesday evening when the)' defeated 
Bridgewater State 36-12 and destroyed the 
home squad Roger William!> 49-0. 
Leading the way for the Engineers this year 
has been the junior duo of John Roy at 190-lb'>. 
and Garrell Trombi at 158-lbs. Roy. "ho 
earned AII-Amercia Honors last year after cap-
turing the New England title, is 21-3 this sea-
son and looks pohed ro defend his crown. 
Trombi has posted a 22-2-1 record 'IO far this 
year and appears ready to make the next step at 
next weekends tournament. 
Other "Mar-Men" that have turned in our-
standing sea..ons and will be wrestlers 10 watch 
at the New England's are Brian and George 
Chu. Brain, a senior. has a 21 -6 record ar 142-
lbs. while younger brother George, a fre h-
man. stands at 11 -4 despite a late season ill-
ness. Junior Joe Laskowski is 13-6-1 at 171-lbs 
while heavyweight Make Aheame stands at 16· 
5-0. 
Other highlights for the Engineer's this sea-
son were a first place finish at Roger Williams' 
Hawk Invitational back in November, taking 
second place (out of 14 reams) at the New 
England Clas ic and a third place finish (our of 
13 teams and trailing only Division II schools 
Soorhem conn. and Springfield) ar the Ply-
mouth State Invitational. 
Men's Basketball (12-12): ~e WPI men's 
basketball squad was an extremely young unit 
heading into this season bur what they lacked in 
experience they more than made up for with 
desire and effort. 
Coach Ken Kaufman's squad played tough 
every night and put on quire a show for the fans 
who turned out. 
Junior center Jason Golden was the lone 
returning player with and substantial varsity 
experience. He didn ' r disappoint either as he 
leads the Engineers in scoring with a 21 . 1 
average. His 83 blocked shots leads the team 
and is also a school record for most blocks in a 
season. Golden was particularly impressive in 
WPI's 80-77 overtime victory over Brandeis. 
In that game Jason poured in 34 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds. 
Fronrcoun mate Chris Weinwurm also has 
turned in a stellar season averaging 19.6 points 
and 9.1 rebounds. 
Each of these two players were named the 
Constitution Athletic Conference Players of 
the week twice during 1~ season as well each 
being selected to the ECAC Honor RoU numer-
ouo, times. 
A key ro the Engineer' succe~s thl'> year was 
the backcoun combo of C'hn~ R1chard' and 
Tirn llawley. Richards provided ~r ubh.: leadcr-
,hip wh1le avcrogmg 12.9 po1nts and leadmg 
the ream in a~~bt~ with 73. Hawley. a fi'C'>h-
man. emerged a-. the ream' top long. d1,1ance 
threat this season. He connected on 34 three-
pomter:. enroute ro a 13.2 pomt \Coring aver-
age. 
Tim Butler and Peter Manor added depth ro 
the backcoun while Man Cha.\e, Aragon Healy. 
and Peter Sargent backed up Golden and 
Weinwurm. 
Highlight '> of the ~ea~on mcluded the over-
time victory over Brandeis and a 60-55 victory 
on the road over Coa~r Guard. 
Women's Basketball (8-15): The Lady 
Eng meers parlayed a mix of old and new faces 
Into a very successful sea~on that the win-loss 
column doc!> not indicate. 
The newest face was that of head coach 
Megan Henry while the moM familiar face 
belongs to senior center Michele LeBoeuf. 
Henry in her first year at the helm had a nice 
blend of freshman and veteran'> to work with 
but season ending injuries to two of the team's 
seniors left the ream depleted and still facing a 
schedule that boasted some of rhe top teams in 
1~ region such as Clark. Western Connecticut, 
Babson and Brandeis. 
LeBocuftumed in another fine season aver-
agmg 17.5 points and 11.3 rebounds. 
Freshmen Kelly King and Tricia Pignone 
manned the backcourt while showing poise far 
beyond their years. Pignone and King both 
scored around ten points a contest. Also seeing 
extensive action in the backcourt was sopho-
more Chrbtie Jones and senior Tammy O'Dea. 
Jones proved to be an explosive ball handler 
while O'Dea lem her long distance shooting to 
the backcoun. 
Up front the Engineers were solid with 
junior Laurie McCabe and sophomore Michele 
Buaell. Mccabe hauled down 5.5 rebounds 
while scoring 5.4 points a game. Buzzell 
scored nearly seven points while pulling down 
4.4 rebounds per game. 
The loss of seniors Kim Gabis and Der 
Carraway to injury was a big blow to WPl's 
hopes this year. 
The squads highlights included two victo-
ries over Nichols College and conference wins 
against M.I.T. and Mount Holyoke. 
Men's Track: The men's track squad under 
the direction of Merl Norcross was in action 
lhis winter and as has been lhe trademark oflhe 
ream through the years they experienced suc-
cess. A second place finish at the Worcester 
city Meet and taking third at the M.I.T. and 
Tuft 's invitationals. 
The Engineer~> po\ted a 12-4-1 rhi~ sca.,on. 
The team placed f1N al the Roger William~ 
Hawk Invitat ional. '>econd at the New England 
Classic and third at the Plymouth State Invlla· 
tiona I. 
WPI Hockey 
by Todd Parks 
Class of ' 92 
WPI hockey ended the regular sea~on last 
weekend with tWO victOries. earning them first 
place in the league going 1010 the playoff<>. ~is 
ranl.ing gave WPia bye in the firM round ofrhe 
playoff \Chedule. 
~e fiN vicum of the mighty Engmee,... wa'> 
Salve Rcgma at the Newport. Rl "icebox". The 
pregame announcement\ ' tared that Salve had 
"become one of the mo'>l respected ream\ m the 
league··. For those who \ tuyed for the durauon 
saw ju't how much respect WPI had for them. 
In the 11 -0 victory Salve had no where 10 rum. 
but to the huck of their net ro pick up the puck. 
WPI had I I different goal ~corers in the win-
ning emm. Andrew lloyen and Todd Park\ 
lead the 'coring with a goal and 3 a~si''' each. 
Scou "tone of deuth" Pmco -.cored hi ' fir..t of 
the year. wuh a nice move through the 'lot ro 
drive the puc!. pa'>l the 'prawling goaltender. 
John Henr1 Borger played impre!>!>ively when 
needed ro capture h1' fiN full game shutout of 
the year. 
~e next day ~aw the engineers in the1r Ia.'' 
home appearance at the Westboro Forum in a 
game against Bryant College. WPI appeared ro 
be in total control. once again sliding up 4-0 in 
the liN on goals by Parks. Hoyen. Dolan, and 
SanCiemente. The engineer~ were then able to 
pur the game on cru1sc control. which allowed 
Bryant to -.core a couple, bur whenever the 
Bryant skater\ thought they could come back 
the engineer.. would \lep it up a notch and pull 
away. Scou Pmeo. with hi~ new found '>Conng 
touch 'cnt a l.nuckleball pa~t the confu\ed 
Bryant netmmdcr. who was expecung ro '>ee 
the typicul Pmeo bla-;r from the blue line. 
SanCiemcnte and Park~ added unorher goal, 
but neither wus 'ucce.,~ful in complcrmg the 
e'er elu,1ve hat tnck. John Macl.hn added the 
final Tech goal to put the Engineer\ out of 
reach. wmmng H-5. Andrew "points" Hoyen 
had another 4 point game with a goal and 3 
3~'\1\l ~. 
The \ea\on 'aw the Engineer; fin.r line of 
Hoyen. Macklin. and SanCiemente compile an 
imprc\\IVe 161 point\, (54 each for Hoyen and 
Macklin. 53 for SanCiemente). SanCiemente 
and Mike Canniff lini\hed the year tied wuh 23 
goals each. and Macklin nipping ar their heals 
with 22. The emergence of the maroon and red 
lines in the second half of lhc year also proved 
ro make the hves of the WPI opponents more 
miserable. racking up 98 and 52 points respec-
tively. 
If the three hnes all continue to play to-
gether. the opponents of the mighty Engineers 
will have a dtfficuh time keeping the explosive 
Engineers from t~ league tit le. 
Sophomore Chris Pisz has emerged as a top 
hurdler and long jumper. He has qualified for 
the Division Ill New Englands in both events as 
well as qualifying for the All-Division New 
Englands in the 55-meter hurdles. Jame 
Beardsley was a top high jumper and won the 
event in WPI's meet with Coast Guard with a 
jump of 6'2". 
Men's Swimming (6-7): The Men's swim-
ming unit earned some big victories this sea-
son. The ream made shon work of UMASS-
Boston and Salem Stare but also showed the 
ability to win the close mee1 as they defeated 
Connecticut College 56-39 and just edged cross 
town rival Clark 63-56. 
Sophomore free-styler John Gama bounced 
back from as early season injury to regain the 
record setting from which he established as a 
freshman. Junior Dave 0 'Donnell was a pleas. 
ant addition to Whir Griffith's squad as he was 
strong in the butterflies and an excellent link 
for the relays. 
Women's Swimming (7-7): The women's 
squad turned in anolher outstanding year. Vic-
tories over Keene State UMASS-Boston, 
Simmons and Salem Sate including a 140-85 
drubbing of UMASS-Dartmouth. 
Junior Sara Pollard was far from being a fish 
out of water as she was a consistent scorer all 
year long. Freshman Jen Sanna displayed the 
pocential ro be a top notch swimmer in the 
future while older sister Deb returned at mid-
season to give the team a huge boost. Captain 
Tara Zaharoff showed excellent leadership. 
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Policy Update 250";"';s•mondM'""' re lating to the lawful u~e of alcohol beverages 
for functions on the WPI campus. continued from page 1 Worcester. MA 01608 
755-7118 or 1-800-932-HELP 
student found guilty of violating WPrs 
Drug and Alcohol Policy. 
Education 
Education and counseling services are avail-
able to all members of the WPI community. 
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to 
refer persons tToubled by alcohol and/or drug 
use to the WPl Counseling and Student Devel-
opment Center or to one of the various commu-
nity support services available in or around 
Worcester such as: 
AOCARE HOSPITAL 
107 Lincoln Street 
Worcester, MA 0 1605 
1-800-ALCOHOL or 799-9000 
BANCROFT HUMAN SERVICES 
NORT H CENTRAL ALCOHOLISM 
COMMISSION, INC. 
7 1 Pleasant StTeet 
Leominster. MA 01453 
1-537-8272 
SAINT VINCENT HOSPITAL. INC. 
10 Winthrop Street 
Worcester, MA 01604 
TRJ-PREVENTION FIRST 
100 Grove Street 
Worcester, MA 01605 
ReKuhujons for Alcohol Service jn WPI 
facilities 
WPI has adopted the following regulations 
I. The law of the Commonwealth must be 
observed. 
2. All alcoholic beverages are to be obtained 
from and served by the food service contracted 
by WPI. 
3. For organi£ations or groups not officially 
recognized by the college and/or affiliated 
with the college. only beer and wine shall be 
served. 
4. Alcoholic beverages may be served only 
after regular working hours (4:30pm) Monday 
through Friday. 
5. Alcoholic beverages may be served at func-
tion!. in the following locations:• 
Alden Hall. Daniels Hall. Ellsworth Fuller 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
Sunday 
March 29th 
6:30 & 9:30 PM 
Perreault 
Hall 
$2.00 
admission 
A.A. ZAMARRO REAL TV CO. 
21 INSTITUTE ROAD 
WORCESTER, MA 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
* Walking distance to WPI 
* Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
* Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
* Starting Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* BONUS if lease signed by March 1992 
* Occupancy June 1, 1992 
Call today for an appointment! 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
• , t t' • I 
Tuesday March 24, 1992 
Apanment5. Founders Hall. Harrington Audi-
torium, Higgins House. Institute Hall. Sanford 
Riley Hall. Stoddard Complex and the Wedge. 
• Students in res idence halls must adhere to 
the Residence Hall Alcohol Regulations. 
6. All events where alcoholic beverages will be 
consumed must be coordinated by the Events 
Coordinator of the college with approval by a 
member of the President 's Cabinet (faculty/ 
staff/alumni functions) or by the Student 
Activites Office (student functions). 
7. WPI accepts no responsibi lity through the 
adoption of these guidelines for the behavior of 
guests at functions. This responsibility rests 
solely with the sponsoring individual. WPI, 
through the Events Coordinator, and the WPI 
food service reserve the right to schedule and 
manage each function in the best interest of 
both organizations 
SOCCOMM 
Entenalnment for the 
Mundane College 
Campus 
Tuesday March 24, 1992 NEWSPEAK PageS 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
( ~==~R~ec=o=r=d~R~e=v~ie=w=s~~~) 
by Troy Nielsen Most oft he rhymes are off-the-wall and you 
Nirvana "Nevermind" (DGC Records): 
Here's the record that everyone has been blissing 
out over. and for good rca~on I suppose: a 
relatively unknown and underground band 
comes out of nowhere with a recordang that 
blows everyone away. What's even beller is 
the band's seemingly uncompromil>ing non-
corpor..ue rock stance. even thought they are on 
a major label. I heard that Kun Cobain (singer 
and guitarist) almost mis~ed the Saturday Night 
Live performance because he refused to ride in 
a limo! Allio. the SNL ~how was punctuated 
with a complete destruction of the trio's some-
what pricey t:quipment... .. lhat'!. the way rock 
should be. 
The 12 songs on the tape arc definitely 
moving. with high points being the fast -paced 
and scream-tilled "Territorial Pi~sing~" und 
the acoustic weirdness of "Something in the 
Way" and "Polly". Everything is prelly ~olid 
in terms of musicality and recording quality. 
After seeing Kun Cobain perform on SNL. I 
think that vocal tracks were doctored up a bit in 
studio. but I guess that's pre11y common today. 
On SNL he sounded like he had a wad of steel 
wool stuck in his throat. 
There's reaJiy not much else to say except 
that the alhum really rocks and should appeal to 
a wide range of listeners. I don ' tthink that the 
band is doing anything incredibly new except 
recycling rock into a usable post-con::.umer 
product. It 's refreshing to sec such music 
being created with wild abandon having it top 
the chans. Take that. Paula Abdul. My rating 
of"Nevermind" is a solid 80 out of 100. 
Black Sbeep "A Wolf /11 Sheep's Cloth· 
ing" (Mercury Records): Now here is a fresh 
planer of rap that's served up piping hot with a 
side order of funk, humor. and blatant tongue-
in-cheek male sexism. The group consists of2 
rappers names "Ores" (pronounced on the re-
cordingas 'Dre:a')and"Mr. Long(lhe 9.5er)". 
One can only guess ... 
The songs a.re very funky and the samples 
are minimal and extremely effective. In my 
mind, this is some of the best sampling I've 
ever heard! They even give the sources of the 
main samples in the liner notes--they range 
from Paul Butterfield to John Hammond to 
Clarence "Fuzzy" Haskins to Rare Eanh. Any-
one who has ever stated "rap ain' t music" 
needs to listen to this tape. 
need a few listening ses~ion~ in order to get the 
understanding of the rhyme down. But the 
diction and enunciation of the rap is nawles~. 
so that you can understand every single word. 
which may not be common with moM rap 
recordings. 
Humor enters into songs like "Strobelitc 
Honey" where Ore~ tel h. hi~ 1.tory o f seeing a 
fine lady in a disco under the distmction or a 
strobclitc. But when he get~ clo~cr to the girl 
he finds that once ~he is away from 1 he nonscn-
~ical Mrobelite effect. she i), ugly a!> a boar. The 
comedy escalate~ a~ the song change~ into a 
70s commercial di!-co lounge dilly for a few 
measure:. with Orcs yelling " I goua go I gotta 
go I gona go" to the girl. 
"The Choace b Your.''. pcrhap<; the most 
often heard cut from thi~ plallcr. is mint. The 
opening repeating acoustic bas\ riff ~el\ the 
tone and is followed by a heavy but not 
overburdening kick beat-a prime example of 
sampling and mixing. The key here is that 
everything is separately dbtingui~hable in the 
mix but come together 10 from not a wash of 
<;ound. but a linely intcnwincd me)\h. Kinda 
like a Shredded Wheat Biscuit made of finely 
spun glass thread. The accompnnying video to 
the song feature~ the rejection of stereotypical 
black images in favor of newer direction.,, as 
decided by the listening audience (i.e. the 
choice i~ yours). 
So hey. Black Sheep has got a great tape and 
you should Oock to the nearest record <;tore and 
buy it. "A Wolf In Sheep·~ Clothing" i:. 
definitely wonh a 90 out of I 00! 
New Voices X 
Kicks Off 
by Chad Council 
Newspeak Staff 
During D-Term of every year. WPI has a 
festival of student wrillen and directed plays 
known as New Voices. We are pleased to 
announce the plays for this years festival. 
NEW VOICES TEN: 
THE DOLL MAKER. by Tony DeFusco 
BUZZ. by Reid MacDonald 
INMATE CONVERSATIONS. 
by James A. Moore 
QULNTJS PRYDE II, by Robert H. Tarr 
THE PROTAGONIST, by Michael O ' Malley 
and Christine Jesensky 
RITE OF PASSAGE. by Kajsa Cadwell 
THE DENTAPHILIAC. by Kajsa Cadwell 
HATS, by Duane Morin and Rob Douglas 
DARK LOVE, by Kelli Clark 
SABEL, by Kelli Clark 
RUN RABBIT RUN, by Kyle R. Outlaw 
THE DREAMER Y, by Catherine Darensbourg 
A FORM OF LOVE STORY. 
by Tim Mcinerney 
CLOUD CHAMBER. by Charles Lyons 
Also appeanng in New Voices are the video 
PRODUCfiON!?! by William Katzman, and 
the improvisation group SOME ASSEMBLY 
REQUIRED. 
Auditions arc being held Tues 6-9. Wed. 2-
5 of this week in the Riley Goat's Head Confer-
ence Room. and EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 
SOCCOMM 
Entertainment for 
the Mundane 
College Campus 
Shear Madness in Boston 
by Jennifer Kavka 
Features Editor 
The ~cene is Shear Madness Unisex Hair 
Styling Salon in Boston. A murder has been 
commilled and there are many suspects. The 
question is. who did it and why'! With the 
help of the audience. the murder is solved . 
This ill the play Shear Mtulne.~.f. a very popu-
lar play that ha~ been running for thirtec:n 
year~ and over 5.000 shows. It can be seen at 
the Charles Playhouse. Stage II . at 74 
Warrenton Street in Bo~ton. 
The theater the play is in is .;mall with the 
stage in the center nnd chairs and tables lined 
up around the \ luge. The lot age il> decorated a!> 
a ha1r salon wath bright green and yellow tile~ 
.tnd wallpapl!r. The proplo are set 10 loot.. 
exactly like a hair -.alon with running water in 
the !.ink~. There arc ~ix character~ mthis play 
with a reference Ill ant1ther character we 
never meet but who get' murdered. Tony 
Whitcomb. played by Murk Canicr. i!. a hair 
''Yii~t who add' great comedy to the show 
with hts stereotypical performance or a male 
hair stylist. Barbara DeMarco. played by M. 
Lynda Robin~on. al:.o worJ..s at the hai r salon. 
Tony owns the shop and the shop i' down-
Freshmen-
Sophomore 
Rivalry Event 
Announced 
The second freshmen-sophomore rivalry 
event of the year wi ll take place on Tradi· 
tions Day. April 14, 1992 on Alumni Field at 
2 pm. The rivalry will be a modified version 
of the traditional WPI paddle rush using WPI 
pennant!> instead of paddles. The traditional 
paddle rush rules. established in 19JR. will be 
used. 
The pennant rush team~ will consi~t of 
twenty-five students from each class. The 
teams will be formed on a first come, firM 
serve basis: each panicipant is required to 
sign a waiver prior to the stan. (The rest of 
the class is encouraged to cheer on their 
team!) The event will take place on Alumni 
Field with the nonh endzone as the freshman 
goal and the south endzone as the sophomore 
goal. Fifty pennants will be lined up on the 
fifty yard line and the teams will line up on 
opposite sides. When the !ilaner's pistol is 
fired. the match will begin. Members of each 
team wi ll run out onto the field and grab a 
pennant while making sure the other team 
does not get any. The object is to get as many 
pennants. as possible to your goal. Once a 
pennant b placed behind a goal line it is 
"safe" and cannot be stolen by the other team. 
The event continues until a ll pennants arc 
brought over either endzone or 10 minutes 
expires. The team with the most pennants at 
the end wins. Please note that half of the 
pennants do not make a whole pennant. the 
enti re pennant must be behind the goal line or 
it will not be counted. Look for more infor-
mation about the Pennant Rush in upcoming 
issue:. of New!>peak. 
stairs from a great pianist who has stopped 
performing. However, she plays the piano 
which annoys Tony because everyone can 
hear it in the salon. Nick O'Brien, played by 
Paul O' Brien. comes in for a shave and gets 
more than he bargains for. like a face full of 
shaving cream. Edward Lawrence. played by 
John Fiore, comes into the salon with a brief-
case and rends a book about Elvis while 
waiting for a haircut. Mike Thomas. played 
by Michael Fennimore. turns out to be an 
as~istantto Nick who is a cop. Mrs. Shuben. 
played by Alice Duffy. is an eccentric lady 
who appears to have alternate motives when 
she steals a bottle of perfume. On stage. there 
are three doors, one leading upstair:. where 
Tony lives and also where the victim lives. 
unc going out:-.idl!. :md one for thl! supply 
closet. The audience must pay close auention 
to the ch:tracters at all time!> because after the 
int.ermb~ion. the audience get!> to ask ttues-
tion~ and then vote on who killed the piano 
player. 
Thi~ comedy/murder play i!> nn excellent 
change of puce from murder mysterie-. be-
Ci.IU\C each char:1cter ha,, a moti,•c and could 
have done it but the audience gets to partici-
pate in choosing the murderer. There is a lot 
of ad-Jibbing which makes the play even 
more hiluriou... The actors real ly get into 
their roles and perform them very well. Thi~> 
i~ definitely a mu~t see and the trip to Boston 
is definitely worth it. For tickets or more 
information. call 6 17-451-0195. 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
New 
Photocopying 
System in 
Gordon 
Library 
by Kenneth Botwinick 
No longer do you have to deal with the 
front desk to make photocopies. Instead. you 
can now buy. for 10 cents, a small credit card 
from a vending machine in the copier room. 
You can credit as much money to the card as 
you would I ike by insening $ 1, $5, or I 0 
dollar bills. into the vending machine. The 
exact process is detailed on the machine. 
Once you have credited the card with 
money, you insen the card into the copier. 
You can then make copies and the total cost 
will be subtracted from the card . When the 
card run out of credit. simply add more at the 
vending machine. 
Note that the copier down stairs takes the 
credit card also. but can still take change as 
well. 
Also note: it seems the math department 
uses a !>nnilar credit card system on their 
copier. The credit cards from the different 
machancs are NOT compatible. You must 
have a separate card for each machine. 
SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 
"Say Anything" 
Wednesday, March 25th 
Gompei 's Place 
8:00PM 
It's FREE! Go see it! 
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Challenge 
Yourself 
It seems thai everyone h. Irish on 
Saint Patrick's Day ... unless you 'regay 
orlesbian .... and live in Boston or New 
York. 
Unfortunately, this year's annual 
"wearin' of the green" parades in both 
cities were overshadowed by the con-
troversy surrounding requests from 
Irish gay rig~ts groups to participate 
in the festivities. In Boston the group 
was permitted to march. due in large 
pan to the fact that. while the parade 
was privately organi:t.ed, the city con-
tributed nearly $8000 towards ex-
penses. making it a semi-public event. 
Organizers have declared that next 
year. no funds will be sought from the 
city. In New York, the group was 
barred from the parade but held their 
own "parade" on Mother city street. 
The requests thru!ltto the forefront 
many issues that parade organi:t.el'\ 
probably never thought to consider. 
What is the purpose of celebrating St. 
Patrick's Day,let alone the purpose of 
having a parade? Is the celebration of 
ethnicity mutually exclusive of the 
celebrating of !.exuality? Is the cel-
ebration of ethnicitya politically "null" 
issue? None of the~e 4uestion~ have 
universal :sn~wel'\. 
If the purpo'e of celebr:sting Saint 
Patrick's Day. :snd having a parade. is 
to celebrate the achievemenL'> of the 
Irish and I rish-American~. then it prob-
ably doesn' t mauer if the ach1ever I'> 
(or was) gay or \lraight. But Wll\ 
"Irish-pride " the reason fort he group· o; 
reque!ot, or WB!- it more politically 
motivated? Doc .. it really maucr'! If 
Irish members of the BO!otOn Pollee 
choose to march with other police 
officers behm a Boston Policebanner. 
then shouldn't 11 be okay for lmh 
homosexuals to m:srch with other <,up-
porters behind an Irish g:sy and lellbian 
community banner. Each per.on can 
choose wh1ch group he or she w1~hcs 
to be affiliated with. Just because you 
march in the :.arne parade with either 
of these group.. doesn't nece.,sarily 
mean that you \Uppon gay rights or 
that you'd buy a ucket to the next 
policemen's ball. It does mean that 
you respect each other's right to cel-
ebrate yourcthnicity indifferent ways. 
The most unfortunate aspect of the 
controversy wa <; the reaction of pa-
rade-goe~ along the route of Boston. 
Marchers were yelled at and had ob-
jects thrown at them throughout the 
march. Regardless of the marchers 
motivations. when they hit the street, 
they were celebrating their " Irish-
ness". It ts disconccning to see that so 
few people could put aside differ-
ences and unite in that celebr:stion. 
Hopefully, the parade planning 
committees wtlt begin to examine what 
the Saint Patrtck's Day Parade repre-
sents and wilt be better prepared to 
deal with such reque:.ts in the future. 
It is only through challenging our 
habits and behef\ that we can begin to 
make improvement!. 10 our world. 
Challenge Yourself. 
May tht> rtHJd 11.1t 111 mut )'till. 
Ma) tilt' K'ind ht alwav.\ m \'tlllr hac t. 
Ma) tilt' smr {/lint> M'tllnt upon your foc·t'. 
May tilt> rams fall wft upon ~·our fit>ld.r. 
And ' 11/ 1< t' fflt'l'l 111/Utn, 
Ma} God hnld Jill• m tht> (NIIm tJf his hand 
Irish Blt>JSIIIR 
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LETTERS 
Setting .the story straight on DAKA 
To The Editor. 
In respono;c to Richard E. Parker·, 
incorrect and opinionated rcspon~e to 
our February 18th "DAKA" aniclc. 
we would j u!.l like to <,et the record 
straight for all of the people that were 
misled by HIS u11er non..ense. First of 
all. Mr. Parker. you didn't get the 
point of our article what wever. When-
ever we referred to the "d10ing hall", 
we were referr10g to the enti re facility 
in general, not just the pan where you 
eat and wait in line. Maybe you were 
too ignorant to realize thi!>, as well a:. 
the basic problem we 1ndicated 10 our 
anicle. 
You seem to think thatthe"clown'" 
in DAKA are at fault for the ·~o:.t­
restr.tints" and the budgeting of stu-
dents ' board money; however, if you 
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were truly concerned about the prob-
lem a' we are. and not JU'It -.omcone 
wnh too much lime on h1., hand-; who 
felt like complaining ahout a food 
~erviec that he is no longer involved 
wnh. you would try to get some facts 
rather than making your own fab.c 
accu\attoM. You ..ec. the truth of the 
muller i:. that when you pay your 
board fee at the beginntng oft he school 
year, WPI sets the ru l e~ and take:. the 
money, not DAKA. DAKA is paid by 
the school on the ba"i' of how many 
meals it serves. not how many meals 
are on the meal plan. That means that 
DAKA not only ha<, no control over 
the budgeting, but at~ that WPI is 
collecting interest on OUR money. 
To address your complaint about 
the quality of food. DAKA serves 
some two thousand meals a day. and it 
1' phy,1cally impo"ible to a .... ure that 
there wilt not be occao,1on' when your 
meal may not be a' hot or a-. fre~h a' 
you would like it to be. However. if 
you happen to be an unfortunate re-
cipient of such a meal. you c:tn e ither 
~peak up and have the problem cor-
rected. or you can quit eatmg DAKA. 
go off-campus. and complain about 11 
after the fact. The chotec i!> yours. 
Furthermore. to di~pe t -.orne more 
of your inaccurate gripel>. early-risen. 
and sun-risers arc served week ly on 
Wednesdays and bi -wce~ty on Satur-
days. Also, the "nack bar cooks to 
order. and the only way to do so is to 
take hamburger pattie!> from the freezer 
and allow them to thaw. Not only is 
this procedure sage and sanitary. but 
this ts also how burger~ arc cooked in 
restaurants across the county. and I'm 
'urc that your mother probably cook!> 
her' the very 'arne way. 
In clo,ing. we would ju~t ltke to 
~ay. Richard. that you are definitely 
entitled to your opinion, but when you 
form one without the fact,, and then 
have the nerve to try and force that 
opinion on others. that 1\ where you 
are wrong. We, on the other hand. DO 
care, and we took the ttmc to get the 
fact:. rather than sit around and com-
plain. Just a suggestion for you Mr. 
Parker: if you REALLY care about 
what goes on in DAKA. stop being a 
pan of the problem and Man being 
pan of the solution. 
Bob Tonning '95 
Mikt Kruczynsld '94 
A need for compassion and respect for animals 
by Kathleen Boyle 
Class o/'92 
(Non-human) animals have ~ervcd 
U~> a:. source\ of food and clothing. a\ 
tools of research. as objects of amu..e-
ment. as wor~e" and companions. 
and 3!o crucial clement' of ourecOS)'>-
tcm since time immcmonal. We owe 
them a great debt of gratitude. More-
over, animals experience most or the 
:.arne feeling!. that we do. including 
love. joy. curio-.ity. boredom. fru-.tra-
tion. ~>adnes,, JCll lou'> ly, anger. fear. 
and pain. We owe them our compa<,-
'>IOn. Finally feUow mhabitanL\ of the 
planet Earth. we owe them our re-
spect. 
In the last two dcc<tdcs. the chmatc 
for African Americnn'l. the poor. the 
aged.thc disabled, <tnd othcroppre~-.cd 
mmontie.s 10 Amenca ha o, 1mpmved 
considerably. So has our respect for 
protection of ournatur:sl env1ronmcnt. 
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Yet, our treatment of animals ha..' 
grown Meadily wor,e. 
Each year. over five billion cattle, 
cal vet., pig!>, sheep, chicken~. and tur-
keys are raised in the U.S. under con-
dit ions of ~everc crowdmg. mutila-
tion. and deprivation. Veal calve-.. for 
example. arc ta~en from their mothers 
one day after binh. chained by the 
neck in narrow wood crates without 
bedding or light. and fed o liquid diet 
deficient in iron and fiber. Laying 
hem. ure crammed five to a cage the 
'ite of a folded new.,paper antl forced 
to 'land on a .. toping w1rc floor. 
Each year. approximately RO mil-
hon monkey!., dog,, c.lh, rabbit:.. ro-
dent \, and other fechng ammals arc 
'hocked. irradiated. humed, ~tarved , 
poboned. dcprivctl. mutilated, and 
mherw1se abused and k1llcd in experi-
ment'> that are frequently e:(cessive. 
redundant. inconclu\1ve. unncces<>ary. 
or downright fnvolou'> 
Each year. ~orne 15 million dogs 
and cats are abandoned by their own-
ers and destroyed in the U.S. This 
needless suffering and destruction 
could be eliminated by effective pub-
lic education and an1mal McriliLation 
programs. 
Each year, tens of m1llion~ of wild 
anima" arc clubbed. shot. harpooned. 
trapped and poisoned for food , furs. or 
"spon''. An animal caught in a steel-
jaw trap lies in agony for many hours 
before it is killed by the tmpper. 
We need 10 develop a new ethnic of 
gmtitude. comp:bsion. and re~pect for 
an1mats. Every one of ll'> mu\1 make 
a con~C IOU!o cho1ce whether to partiCI-
pate. actively or ,iJcntly. 111 the abuse 
of an1mah.. or to work to end th1., 
abu!.e. 
We can cxerc1-.e ourcho1ce through 
the marketplace - by refratning from 
purcha!ling products involving ani-
mat abuse. or through more effective 
legislation. To obtain such legisla-
tion, we mu~>t sensitize candidates for 
public office to our concerns and help 
elect the candidates that have been so 
'iensi ti7.cd. The current poli tical cam-
paign provides us with a unique op-
portunity to do so. Although the cyni-
cal view is that animal<; (unlike hu-
mans victims of oppression) don't 
vote. carmg and compa~sionate people 
do and will, in overwhelming num-
ber., once they reali:t.e the enormity of 
the hidden abuse that i'> being perpe-
trated in their name. 
Whatever )our mcam or talents 
ma) be. please do sqmetbjo~ to !.how 
where you o;tand. Even one letter to 
the editor of a newspaper, one call to 
a mdio talk show. or one leuer or 
phone call to your ~cnator or repre~en­
tative will help end the suffering. 
Remember: your sj!epce js a mes-
~· 
Worcester area plagued by harassing phone calls 
by Chi~[ Hanlon 
Campus Police 
Member!. of the WPI commumty 
should be aware of n very bizarre type 
of crime that seem'> to be occurring 
with increased frequency. Many citi-
Lens from the greater Worce~ter area 
(mo'lt often females) have been re-
ceiving ' fake emergency medical' or 
some other typc<o of annoying phone 
calls. 
In the medical emergency case, the 
caller generally identifies himself as a 
representative of a local hospital. If 
the caller does not use the member of 
the famihe., first name (usually a 
daughter). he will then a'>k what the 
Walden Walk 
''mrtinued from pugt• I 
and mtemational companies and bu!.i-
ne.,o,es !ouch a~ Reebok Footwear. Mr 
Coffee. Ackerley Communication<.. 
GenR.od Corporation, Bally of Swit-
lertand. Evian Watel'\ of France, Inc., 
A veda and Patcgonia. 
"The WALK FOR WALDEN 
WOODS is a perfect EARTH DAY 
1992 opportunity for indtviduah, 
families, youth organitattono,, college 
\ tudents, church group., or civic club., 
to contribute to \avmg one of th1' 
region· s - and the country· s - mo\1 
~ignificant environmental rcl>ourccs." 
Anderson ~aid of the fundraic;ing ef-
fort. 
The WALK FOR WALDEN 
WOODS will begm at I :00 PM at the 
Concord-Carh~le High School in Con-
cord. Walkers wtll follow a route that 
lead~ them pa..c;t many Concord land-
marks. On-site registration begins at 
I I AM and a pre-walk rally is sched-
uled for 12 PM. Prizes will be awarded 
to firM I 00 walkers who register and 
return their pledge donations before 
April 12. For information and regio;-
tration materials, calll -800-554-3569. 
members fir;t name l'i. 
For example, a typ1cnl caller might 
\ay: "Hello. is th1 ' Mrs. (uses the 
correct last name of pany called). 
Th1!> 1s the Memorialllo~pital calling. 
What is your daughters li rst nan1e? 
Mary. That '<; right! Mary has been 
involved in a ~riou'> car accident and 
i'> at our Ho~pital now." The caller 
may continue to engage the victim in 
fun her conversation or may hang up, 
aftcrtelling this woman that she should 
proceed immediately to the hospital. 
111erc are many variations of this 
type of harassing phone call. Another 
commonly used ~enano is: "Hello, is 
thi., Mrs. (~s the correct last name)? 
We have ~idnapped your daughter 
(may or may not use the daughter's 
correct first name)." 11le caller will 
then engage the woman m a conversa-
tion which will probably have sexual 
overtones. For example, he may ask 
the woman to begin to remove certain 
articles of her clothing etc. 
The~e types of calll> are considered 
to be cnminal offenses under Massa-
chu..etts General uws. In fact. the 
Worcester Police Department ts cur-
rently investigating numerous cases 
of these annoying and harassing phone 
calls. We have 2 such repons at WPI 
10 recent months. 
In the case of a 'medical emer-
gency' type of call. you hould ask the 
caller for a number that you can eaU to 
verify the authenticity of the call. 
Record this number and then check in 
the phone book or through the tele-
phone operator for the correct number 
for the hospital or medical facility 
mentioned. Then call the hospital to 
confirm the legitimacy of the emer-
gency. (If the call was a prank call, the 
number given by the caller may prove 
to be valuable evidence for police 
investigators) 
If you have received any similar 
phone calls or if you have any infor-
mation that you would consider 10 be 
helpful to police investigators. please 
contact the WPI Police at 831-865 1. 
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COMMENTARY 
(~ ______________ VV_r_e_s_tl_in_g __ V_ie_w_p_o_i_n_t ____________ ~) 
by Brandon Cotty 
Ntwsptak Staff 
Well. 1t'!. been a wed. of wrpri'c~ 
m the WWF. FirM and foremo!>t of 
which i' the fact that The Undertaker. 
one of the colde-.t rulebrca~er<: EVER, 
helped Randy Savage in hi' feud with 
Jake "The Snake" Roben~- one of the 
cruelest rulebreaker'i ever. I le did so 
by stealing a folding chair away from 
Jake as Jake waited in nmbul'.h for the 
"Macho Man" and .Miss Eli£abeth. 
Savage then took advantage of Jake'1. 
distraction to bla.~t HIM with a steel 
chair. Undertaker and Paul Bearer 
stood there and stared at the fallen 
Roberts. as if he was just another 
victim in need of burial. 
Who knows what motivated the 
Undertaker. but needless to ~>ay, Rob· 
en was not pleased. This. of course. 
was exemplified by the fact that on the 
"Funeral Parlor" l>Cgment of WWF 
Superstars of wrestling. Jake. the 
scheduled gue'>t, too~ it upon him~elf 
to attack Paul Bearer. Not a !>man 
idea. if you ask me. No sooner had he 
begun his attack. when Undertaker 
a11ac~ed HIM . 
Now I don 't lnow where all this is 
going, but I know for sure I do NOT 
want to see the Undertaker become a 
fan favorite. In fact, I would have to 
say that a match between Robens and 
Undertaker would be infinitely more 
interesting if they were both 
rulebreakers. I can't remember the 
last time there was a rulebreaker ver-
sus rulebrcaker match m the WWF. It 
will indeed be a fine addition to an 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
already decent Wre,tleMania card. 
In other ~hocking new-.. R1c Flair 
ha' announced that he had an affair 
wuh Ml'i'i Elizabeth • thl\ 1' hi\ httlc 
'ecret that il> ... uppo!>ed to alter 
Savage's performance at 
Wre,tleMania. Whether or notthb i' 
true. (and it won't be shown on TV for 
a while. so we'll have to wait to find 
out), I don't sec how Flair expects to 
gain an advamage from thi-.. If it\ 
true. he's mad at Flair for o;crcwing 
around with his wife. If it'~ a lic. then 
Savage is mad at Flair for spreading 
lies. Ei ther way. Savage will end up 
giving Flair MORE of a fight, not less 
of one. Look at the way Savage 
handled Jake - he may not have alway!-
had the moral victory. but he pmned 
him EACH AND EVERY TIME. 
That '1. all Savage needs to walk <~way 
with the title. Its a stupid move by 
Fla1r, 1f you ask me. (Having an aff111r 
with Elizabeth is not a bad idea. it'!> 
revealing it that mollt a.v~urcdly IS a 
bad idea.) 
Also occuring this wee~ wa\ the 
shocking arrest of clean-cut goody-
goody ''Texas Tornado" Kerry Von 
Erich on prescription forging charges. 
The Tornado was arrested m Texa.' 
last week after an attempt to get 
Valium and Vicodin with a forged 
prescription was caught by the drug-
gist of an Eckerd 's Pharmacy. The 
Tornado did not resist arrest. nor deny 
charges, and Fritz Von Erich i!. ex-
pected to announce that Kerry will 
enter a drug rehabilitation program. If 
convicted. the Tornado face!. u mini· 
mum two years in pnson. (Expect the 
law)cr-. to ma~c u d.:although .. ). 
Well. the only other gomg on thl" 
~ce~ " SuperBruwl 2 · The WCW\ 
late't attempt <~I a pay-per-v1ew. 
Now. by the tunc )'OU read thi ~. it will 
have happened. but here arc my pre· 
diction~ anyway: 
EL GIGANTE. JOHNNY B. 
BADD. BIG JOSH. AND MIKE 
GRAHAM -VS- THE YOUNG PIS-
TOLS. VINNIE VEGAS AND "DIA-
MOND" DALLAS PAGE: The match 
is going to be ~o ~tupid aod boring it 
will make you want to puke. The fan 
favorites always ~cern to win these 
kind' of matches though ... PREDIC-
TION : GIGANTE AND CREW. 
P.N. NEWS -VS- MR. HUGHES: 
Another puker. I h~e Hughes better. 
~o I'll p1ck h1m. PREDICTION: 
HUGHES. 
MAR CUS ALEXANDER 
BAGWELL-VS-TERRENCE TA Y · 
LOR: Yet ANOTHER puker. 
Bagwell1s lookmg for a big wm - he ' II 
get it. PREDICTION: BAGWELL. 
VAN HAMMER -VS- DIAMOND 
STUDD: Thb one i-.n't a puker. iL~ a 
sleeper. Hammer i' better, o;o he 
should wm. PREDICTION: HAM· 
MER. 
RON SOM MONS -VS- CACTUS 
JACK: Actually a pretty decent 
match. Although lliJ...e Cactu~. and he 
IS a great Wrestler, Ron Simmons is 
JU't too much for him. 
$ 
PREDICTION: SIMMONS. 
EATON AND ANDERSON -VS-
THE STEINERS: Th" w1ll actually 
be a great match. Andcr\on and Eaton 
arc very good. Maybe even the \CC-
ond be\t in WCW. Unfonunately for 
them. however. the Steiner are num-
berone. PREDICTION: STEINERS. 
JUSHIN LIGER -VS - BRIAN 
PILLMAN: This match will be good 
- only because we get to see Pillman 
lose. PREDICTION: LIGER. 
STING -VS- LEX LUGER: Nor-
mally I would ,ay Luger would 
squash Sting. After all. he·., done it 
before. The Luger going into 
SuperBrawl however. is a different 
Luger. Luger has Mated he wants to go 
to the WWF. but WCW wouldn't let 
h1m go. He hal. been on hiatus. sup-
posedly to train, but maybe not. 
Whether or not you believe the allega-
tions. you have to believe that Luger 
has alot on his mind. That and he 
hasn't wrestled in a LONG time. I 
hate Sting. but I have to think he's 
going to win here. PREDICTION: 
STING. 
Well, that's all for now, so until 
next time. when I' ll have the 
Wrc,tleMania Predictions. try not to 
eat you own legs. 
MEMOIRS 
OFAN ~ 
INVISIBLE 
MAN 
STARRING 
ROGER CLtME 
Pub Presents: 
"The 360's" 
with Curtain Society 
Saturday, March 28, 1992 
8PM 
Gompei's Place 
1.00 WPI 
2.00 General SOCCOMM Entenaintnent lOt lhe Mu~College 
Cempus 
L 
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CLUB CORNER 
Hi everyone and welcome back! We have a 
bu~y schedule forD term. Congratulations to 
our pledges: Helene Andel'\on. Jeff Baron. 
Shelly Berenstcin. Eric Billingsley. Greg 
Charland. Kevin Dav1l>. Mike Doherty. Aaron 
Domina. Tric1a Gagnon. Amy G1lman. Kath) 
Jacque!.. Sangita Jha. Jason Makofst..y. Edu-
ardo Mende7. Dean Mikuszew!.ki. Scou Run-
strom. Brian Smith, Dawn Vamcchi. and Dan 
Wright. Bowl-a-thon money ill due at the 
second meeting which is march 30. It' ' look-
ing good ~o far. Some event~ coming up 'oon 
are the Kids Fa1r on March 29 and the 
Phonathon on March 30 and J 1.-Jen 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
Sylvia ha" an altitude ... Don't talk about 
my big brother. . We had a great timc-nt lca't 
lthmk we did. Pel'\onally I don't remember a 
thing ... Turri~> u dunderhead ... I'm -.orry to 
)>ay that CrUJg John~on will no longer be attend-
mg APO meeting' or anythmg ehc due to h" 
carcles~nc,~ at Rambow Fall\ over break ... 
Resist society-apmhy ~~your god-nakedne'' I' 
the key to happinc~~ ... Lett he fire within yuur 
... pirit bum until it makes you howl. .. FO N D-
1 late model Ford Dart.. blue. Blue ligh" on 
top. If thi' sound' like your~ cull 1-800-Cop;, 
R Dumh ... Wayne·~ World!! Wayne·, 
World!! Pany On!!. . Why do I have an 
att itude'! ... Nice S1lly Putty Jen ... You have 
an attitude becau'c you're Super Sly!! ... N1ce 
files. Jeff! ... Hey Rob. Passed out in front of 
the Sole Proprietor lately'!. . He)' Tri,h. am I 
~ mnmg·> ... No Dawn but v.c arc lied ... What. 
no more bribing for \lgnaturelo. Ahne'! I \\.ant 
money. not chocolate ... Dave. what\ th1 ~ 
about ki'>'>ing under water'? 
German C lub 
There b a meeting today (March ::!4) at 
7:00PM m SL 128. AI 7:30. v.e v.i ll !.CC DAS 
BOOT, a lilm in Gennan w11h Engli'h sub-
titles. All ore welcome to attend. 
Hillel 
WPI llillel is having it:. next meeting on 
Thur:.day, March 27th. at 4:30 pm. ut the 
Campu'> Religious Center on Schu!.sler Road. 
We are gomg to beelectmg our new officer~ for 
the 1992- 1993 school year. Many of our 
current officers arc graduating m May. ~owe 
have many posit ionc; which need to be filled. 
As always. we will be prov1ding food. 
Many of us have regularly been attending the 
tudent Shabbat services at Clark on Friday 
mght. It is a great way to meet other Jew1~h 
student:.. and a comfonable atmosphere for 
those of you who may be a little uneasy about 
going to a synagogue. We also will be going to 
a brunch at Clark on Sunday. the details will be 
available at the meeting. If you arc interested 
in unending the Shabbat services at Clark. and 
you have any questions call Scott (791-2585). 
Jen (792-2394). or Sergio (797-4714). We 
meet in the Wedge on Fnday at 6:00 p.m. 
Again, don ' t forget the meeung on Thursday. 
See you there!!! 
IEEE 
IEEE D-Tenn Events: 
I. Volleyball: IEEE vs ACM 
On Wednesday March 25 in Alumni Gym-
nasium from 2:30 to 4:30 IEEE will take on 
ACM (the Association o f Computer Machm-
ery or .,omethmg ltke that.. .. the CS guy\). 
Anyone who like~ volleyball or JU!.t want' 10 
watch come on over. There will be ~ome 'on of 
refreshment'> there. 
2. Elecuonc;: 
Elections of next year·s orlicerl> will be held 
l11ursday. March 26 in AK233 Everyone who 
1., mterC'>ted in being an officer or voting on the 
officers \hould auend. Thio; I'> Jn important 
"event", so please anend if po'<,ible. 
3. Supennan Mythos Presentation: 
Profe~or Cygan!oki hill> agreed to do a pre\-
cntation on the Superman comtc book 'iencl>. 
which w1ll be held in AK219 on Wedne,day 
April S at 4:30. There will be more informatton 
concerning this event later. but 11 \ hould be an 
excellent presentation so don't m1'i'l it. 
4. Bose Facilillel> Tour: 
We <,1111 haven't set a datl' for thil. yet. but 
we are working on it. We will Itt you know ao; 
soon as we know. 
5. WPI-IEEE GIU\\C~: 
We have ordered a bunch o 'gla.<.ses with the 
IEEE logo on them. If anyone i'> mtercsted in 
buymg one or more feel free to contact U'> and 
we Will g1ve you the detaH,. 
6. IEEE T-Shins: 
We arc alc;o lookmg into getting IEEE T-
\hlrts. 
7. EIT Manual\ 
IEEE i' selling EIT manual ~. The price I\ 
$30. That '!> seven dollars le'>\ than the book 
<;tore pnce ($37). If anyone i' 1ntereMed plea\C 
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contact Ed Paluch at WPI box #2 140 or 
e\p@Wpl. 
I think that is about 11 for now. There w1ll 
more information on a lot of the events in the 
next couple of weeks. If you have question\ or 
comments please contact us. And once again 
"u' refer.. to: 
tan Cote (lcote@wpt) President 
Chris Ematrudo (cema@wpi) Activi ties 
Chairper..on 
Oral Allen (oral@wpl) Vice-Pre\ldent 
Jay McGaffigan (Jmc~af@wp11 Secretary 
Dave Colombo Tre;"urer 
Profe~'or Vuz (vtll@cc) Faculty Advisor 
or contact u' at th1' email addre'' (ieee, b). 
Lens and Lights 
We have been ~ork1ng on getting a pub 
~how contract which 'hould make e\l~rything 
clearer for the orgumt:ttion nnd operation of 
pub shows. We ahq ha'c been ''orking nn a 
pncc li't to ea'c the h1lltng of vanou' c-.ent,. 
Th1s will eventually he dbtributcd 10 g1"e a 
good idea ab(lut how we charge events. The 
plans for the new office m Alden have been 
made ava1lable to u,. It look' hke 11 "ill "-Ork 
out quite mcely. 
We have locmed the fau lt which ha~ been 
cau,ing hum in Len' and Light\ cqu1pmen1 It 
"''" Dude·, JOI..eo;. the)' '"ere cau,mg negative 
feedback. The top ten hw, :.cem to be gmng 
over with the help of phantom pov.er. 
Oflical Club Comer Sc\.ret Me..,.,agc. Only 
members or Len., and L1ght-; can decode thl\ 
Set your 'pocal EA W decoder nng to " I 'v1C". 
I Jere 1s thi' week' me~sage: Alpha Bill Tango 
Say1> Fo>.~rot " Hi" Echo Doug X-Ray. 
Our key to" wa~ typ1cal of the maJor event' 
ut WPI. Not much happened. In fact no key' 
were tos~ed. hut we had a mao;sivc ~>nowba ll 
fight. The dinner wa' held at Fat Dickie\ 
whtch ha, quite good CUI'ine. Berube ordered 
lamb and a \alad with a mount ian of dre-;c;mg, 
Dude ordered BBQ tofu . Jon ordered a !.mall 
salad with a \COOp of cottage chee'e and a wine 
cooler. Jeremy ordered a small fry. and the 
other office(), ul~o ordered food . 
Quotes ol the week: 
How many Camlock to quarter.. do we 
have'! 
John. would you hke a wine cooler wuh 
that'? 
Bill. why arc you looking into the recti fer'! 
> It c;mellc; like 'moke? 
We need 10 have a w1reless 1n Kinnicur?! 
It is sometimes Oakey. Like now. 
Jeremy do you want a fridge in the booth'! 
>(Jon) For wme coolel'\? 
QuickChace (tm l ~40 
Motif. the X Window cat. 
Masque 
Hmmmm ..... interel>ting stuff com ing 
up ..... first of all.... 
NEW VOICES l 0 
Audition' 
Tuesday. March 24: 6-9 PM 
Wednesday. March 25: 2-5 PM 
Location: Rtley Confe rence Room (by 
Gompei\ Place) And call backs are: Thurs-
day. March 26: 6-8 PM(same place) 
Actors: Show up. F11l out J form. Do a 
monologue in front of a bunch of director-.. 
Please bring a monologue ro perfom1 (it need 
not be memorized). 
Production Position\ and crew and 'iUch: 
Shov. up at an audiuon. und fill out a fonn .... or 
approach Chad Council and repeatedly bash 
h1m about the head and \ houlders until he 
record~ your name and pertinent mfonnatlon 
and 'omeone get~ back to )OU .... 
Thot ·~ all fine and good I'm "urc. but some 
ol you may be wondering what New Voice' 
1\... I'm here to tell you: h'' our annual 
production of '>ludent originated perfor-
mance!>. Thi' year it con~iM' ol 16 perfor-
mance pieces. 
Generally !>peakmg these "perfonnance 
p1eces" arc \ludent wrmen play!., but that'' not 
alway<; the ca~e ... th" year ( be"dc~ student 
wri tten play') we have an improvi\ational 
troupe. a v 1dco and a p1ece of work that cOn\1\t\ 
of previously written piece!> arrJnged in a new 
manner. Typically over 200 people end up 
working on New Voices in !>Orne manner or 
fa,hion. So ... go ahead. be in the tenth of the 
\ludent populatiOn that works on thl\ ... it can be 
a blal>l! 
Now ... on to other bu'lncss ... 
A congrat' to the new Masque officers .... 
Pre~ident : Jonathan Stott 
V.P. Publicity: Chad Council 
V .P. Ma,ter Electic1an. Jeremy Med1cu., 
V.P. Techntcal Director: M1ke 
Gundcm1an 
V.P. Production Manager: Michelle 
llammar 
Secretary: 
Trcu,urcr; 
OCFC· 
Dawn Varacchi 
Tric111 Gagnon 
Ryan Srn:m 
~1u~lim Student \ 'i.wcuu lon 
1 he end of Rumudun "rmrr~cd wnh I he duy ofErd 
ui-Fnr. Erd day i' ada) of huppmc" and tclchralum 
W~ tclchmtc 1hr' d.t) m lh.Jn~tulnc'' to God. Alluh. 
tor!!"''"!? u' unuthcr opponunrly rn our life 111 witnc" 
1hc ht.:"ing' ul lhe rnunlh ul Rurnudan We 1hun~ 
Allah I hal lie pro\tdcd u' .m c..:t·a,rnn ul ..clf·dt'o(:l· 
pluw and ..clf·rrnprcncment 
Erd "lrkc :1 t!Miuution da) When a '1udent wurl..' 
hurd und gil<!' 1hmugh the dl~crplrm: .tncJ rrggcr-. ul 
'tud) and hard IHtti.. he eOJII)' the {!fudu.rtrun dil) 
w llh J ~rc .. t ..en-< ul .t<:compfr,hmcnl .md ~?rntrludc 
lm the c\p.:rrcntc In the ... um: way. a Mu,trm apprc· 
crute' the dl'l'tphnc .mel 1rnm1 ng ol the mnmh ot 
Rumadan .. md 1!1\e thunl..' tn Allah. uur l.urd. our 
1!Uide. lur 'hnw '"!! u' I he mcthud ut ..ell rrnpro1c 
men I 
Erd 1' u day nlunron. t)f guthcnng.und nl hmthcr· 
hnnd \ lu,lnu lurnlhc' g:nhcr wgclhcr un 1h1' da). 
gl"l.'el ca~h o1hcr h "J da) when people cmhr.tcc one 
unolhcr und rev11e therr hrulhcrhood. Eid cmhr:u:e 
h." .r 'pc~·ral mcunrng. II '' ''"embrace ol huppmc". 
ol Jll~. of ble"'"l!' of Allah. nf fnrg1vcnc" .• md ,, 
plcd!!t.' lclr 'oluJanl) 
Ltd ".JI\O ada) of chart I) .rnd l..rndne" On th" 
day. u Mu,lim dtJC\ nu1 w;tnltn -ce .my other.. •ud. We 
1!0 and tool.. fur 1~ needy pcuplc Thi<." why Prophe1 
\luh.unmo~d lp.h.u h l ll)ld u' lhal God ha.' ln\ltluled .1 
'JlCCrul chant} to be ~rvcn unthr' day.thc Suduqui·UI· 
Fi1r i' i? lvcn he lore the proycr" pcrfonn.:tl. II can be 
gcvcn dunng I he month of Ramadan. 
F1d ".tl-.o .1llay ul remembrance. Remember the 
people who w.cl\' \\'llh )OU la'l Eid. bul ill\' not with 
) uu I hi\ E1d Re1m:mbcr them in your prnycrs. If one 
ha' lo'l hi' pan•m nr rclativev remember them atthl\ 
lime Al\0 remember other member. ol the commu-
nll). people ~ ho ..en ed I he Mu,hm communrty and 
'"~red the Mu\lrm Ummnh. and arc no lon1.1cr wuh U\. 
Srmply 'pcaktn!!. Eid '' one of the tl..ty,, a very 
'ignrfic:otnl one mdc:cd. of the Mu,lrm Lunar Calendar 
wh1ch bnng' .111 Mu~Jrm, IOI.Iethcr to \:elebr-.uc 11 
j!l)'C)U\ fC\tiv<el. 
trd Greeting' and bc'l w "hes to .:vcryunc! 
Soct:nmm 
Wckomc bat·l.. c"eryonc! S<XComm hu' -.<lrnc 
grc.c1 evcnh planned ror 1hi' tcnn. \0 don' t m"' out. 
II )llu'd hl.c to pet mvolvcd 'top by the SocC:ocnm 
office und Join a\:ummim:cor 1wu. Yctucun huvc u )oil)' 
rn W<hullond of cntcnummcnl V rdeo "Say Anythin{' 
" th1' Wedne,cJo~y m Gompcr·, und r.lm. "Poml 
Bn:al.." " 1h1' Sundo~y m Pcmuuh. Today Fmc An' 
prc,cnt\ Frh1 Lan{' "M" 111 Perrcuuh :11 7:J!lpm. 
Th" fnduy Curtecltou'c brmg' had Tom Acou,lic! 
H1' 'how i' m Gompcc·, al l!pm Pub Jf-.(1 h." a 
'hew. the Suturd.1y 1n Gompcr· ... The 36()', ~•II be 
perfonning 111 llpm fur'S I fnr all WPI , ludcnh. 
Sec )IIU .tl J Sc~<.Comm c\ent 1h1' \\CCI... 
SWE 
Hey SWE mcmbcr-. 1 llupc )llU had ·'l.ln:ut hreal.. 
bul get read) fur J bu'> h:nn. 
Th~> Thur..duy. 1\ l.cn:h 2oth .11 (I pm W<c urc 'Jlnn-
'~'ring u Sell Oclen-c Program rn thew rc,tlrnj! room 
m HJrnng10n Audrtu11um "S1rec1 Smurt, .. v.rll be 
d1'lU\\Cd a' W<cll '" pr.tclltal 'ell dcfo:n..c mo"c' '>11 
mul..c '"re yuu '-"car cucnfnnahlc cto1hrng and •hoc'!! 
Thc-. progrum "opened to the whole campu, 'o bring 
.1 fncnd 
Aho. we ha' c .t 101 ol W<orl. to do on our· I>Jy to 
L1fc" pm~rmn '" cf )'llU want tu volunteer your Ierne 
wmo~~t Aul"l.'cn C) r or evelyn Cheng. 
Wctl.!!tllld lud. \\'lth )OUr term und ..cc )OU ul the 
nc\1 mcc1rng!! 
Women·, Crew 
He) Girl\1 Rc.1tly for 0 -Tcrm worl..oul\ und 
rat:c~·1 I hope ,o. For lhO\C of )OU 'w-ho wem to 
Florida, pmctiCC\ W<~nl great untlloh of run WU\ had 
hy .111 Than I..~ to Kevin und Sue Mudor for tnkrng cure 
of all 1hc plan,. 
Our upcoming rate o,chedulc "; 
April4 
Apnl'\ 
Apnl II 
Apnl 18 
Apnl25 
Clan.. 
U-Lowcll. URI 
Bu,ton College. HC 
Conn. College. Wrlham,, MIT 
Coa'l Guard Academy. U-Ma\\ Amh 
Ci11e., Rcgcna-HC. A~sumplton. WSC. 
Mny 2 ~ew England'\ 
May 7-9 O..cd Vail.,@ Phcl .. PA 
May 10 Eu>lem Sprint' 
All ruct:!> w1ll bern Won:eMcr lhc' year. so no l!ilrl} 
mrntt for road trip,, 
So. gel reudy for a 1erm of hurd rowing 110d victo· 
Special Events presents: 
From the people who brought 
you "we can make you laugh" 
Wednesday, April 1 st 
Gompei's Place 
8PM 
SOCCOMM 
Entertainment for 
the Mundane 
College Campus 
. . .. ' . . .. ' , .. 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Welcome bad. everyone. to the final tem1 
of the year. D term marks the stun of many 
important changes, such as the takeover of new 
officers, the liquidation of the wnior;, and the 
scramble for house/room picks for next year. 
Of course the latter has been delayed by many 
factors, namely the debate over wether or not 
the Nibs should be collectively thrown into the 
party room. In the spirit of the Regean era. we 
have entered the realm of fiscal ruin! 
Welcome back An! Hope you had a good 
time on your Thai-IQP trip. (Oreo will make 
sure you are back ofl the wait-on list promptly.) 
Speaking of which. it seems in order to control 
out limited funds. all meals will be replaced by 
dry biscuits and warm water. It's not so bad ... 
you can make a nice soup when you mix the 
tWO. 
Once again March Madness has arrived in 
force ... many have entered Lhe Pooter pool. and 
stats are being constantly updated. Schiller's 
"Acid Trip to the Final Four" picks are worth a 
chuckle or two. Hope the guys with Centrum 
tickets don't have to sit behind the band ... 
'specially if you sit right behind a tuba player. 
Hey Spring Postulants ... come on down! 
You're the next contestants on the intesting-
popping gameshow called ... Stea.lthe Plaque! 
We are looking forwa rd to your first attempt 
ATQ 
Jimmy Buffet. Tapley. Remember that 
name. it 's going to haunt you some time within 
the next six months! If you're lucky that is. 
Arter what happened Tuesday night I know 
what it must smell like it live next to Garrett! 
I JU~t wanted 10 take a minute to thank 
everybody on the third fl oor for taking over the 
Anerdeck Head. I hated it when I u~ed to be 
able to u~e the bathroom any time I wanted and 
when we used to have hot water all the time. Oh 
by the way. thanl>.s Pil>tol for ma~ing everyone 
\tcl..! Can you possibly pull out our lingemall' 
next weet... too'~ Hey Vee. you never get a 
..econd chance to make a first imprcsston. '>0 
you might want to consider getting your \htn\ 
dry-cleaned. Ju\t u thought. 
A collection i' being held for Bame-.t\ 
kids. to benefit the Kemo·kid. Ed Kelley. Our 
condolences to Ed. but even greater condo· 
lences go out to Maria. who has to look at Ed! 
AS if u regular ROTC haircut il>n't stupid 
enough. I think for the safety of the house we 
should make l.ure that Barnes doesn't cut 
Mitch's hair, then we'll all be in trouble. 
Great job by all who helped with the Chil-
dren's Theatre. They never could have done it 
without Ul.. I know some people are upset they 
had to give up their Sunday to help out, but a1 
lea.~l there were llome hot girl!.(?)?). That's 
what Chief said. anyway. I think we should go 
back there for dinner again this Sunday. too. 
Hey Bowman. is that. "Legs" coming our 
way'l! 
Good luck to A TO hockey Sunday night 
when they take it ice to defend their ice hockey 
championship. Hopes are high that our boy" 
will bring home lhe gold again. It could be a 
tough match with Derek "the ringer" Ezov~ki 
MIA, but Baker in net should more than suffice 
because he's fresh afler his lime in Alben ville. 
~<t>E 
It was D-Term, and I said heeeeey il's 0-
Term. Welcome back Sisters and Pledges. 
To start off I'd like to congrawlate our two 
new wonderful pledges Dean and Lisa. and the 
newly initiated Si~ters Amy Fitzpatrick. Kim 
Heath, Jenith Murphy. Sharron Zannoli. Lisa 
Cigal, Lori Jenson. and Julia Berendes. Also 
we just held election'> wuh some excellent 
results. 
Panhel Rep. - Amy F. 
Philanthropy - Lori 
Alumnae - Cheryl 
Cake'\ - Julia 
Asst. Rush - Li~a 
Social- Kim 
Educator - Sharron 
Finally. -;ome more helpful hints for future 
reference 
I) Alway' bring u map 
2) Pen~ arc great con,olation gifl'> 
3) Medway. MA reek' of Bacon 
Two Towers After Hours presents: 
Keyboardist 
Tom Accousti 
Friday; March 27, 1992 
Gompei's Place 
BPM 
$1.00 
SOCCOMM 
Entertainment for 
th6 Mundane 
College Campus 
4) Bleach is painful yet"~afe" \ ub:.titute for 
facial "oap 
5) The bc:.t way to end u tem1 il. with U2. 
Cehics. and a couple of snowOnkcs. 
JSL 
CRD 
Welcome Back! Hope everyone had a great 
Spring Break. For tho~e of you who went away 
for IQP I hope you did more than just that. Just 
one more term 10 go! Spring is coming and that 
means intramurals arc juM around the comer. 
Let's get psyched to kick some bull in floor 
hockey (especially Sig Ep.). Women 's la-
crol.se and rugby are also btaning up, so if you 
feel like being active why not gel involved. 
D term also means the in\lallation of the 
new officers. Bul before they lake over a 
standing-o goes ou11o Robin and the rest oflhe 
cabinet. Jen C .• Julie V .. Stacey D .. Cathy F .. 
Amy B .. Tori. Tina. Sam and Mel. and look out 
for our newly elected cabinet members: 
Archon 
Vice-Archon 
Pledge 
Bursar 
Tribune 
Rush 
Panhel Rep 
Member at Large 
Scribe 
Panhel Activities 
Panhel Secretary 
Tori B. 
Cathy F. 
Andrea 
Beth Anne 
Niki F. 
Gayle 
Jen Shiel 
Li~P. 
Jen Sanna 
Jeanette 
Yvonne 
We nrc looking forward to another great 
year and lots of new awcl.ome pledge~. You 
got that Gayle? I don't want 10 put prc~>~urc on 
you or anything. but thi' ht\t pledge cla'>s i' 
going to be hard to beat. That mean' Gayle i' 
going 10 need a great a~'"' ant. not to mention 
nn mcredible commiuec. Speak mg. of commll-
tCC'>, c:ommmee head election' arc JU't around 
the comer. So \tan 'enou' l} con.,.c.Jcring if 
}'Ou "ant to run for a JXhlllnn n1c next 
meeung will be held Wcdne,du} . "'here. I 
don't know. 
Another event to look forward to is the pig 
roast with Sig Ep. That should be a great lime 
so gel psyched. Umil next week .... 
LITP 
Well, yet another 0 -Term has arrived at Lhe 
Pl. (I'm sure that he is suffering from delirium 
treatments aner spring break!) We can all look 
forward 10 many an anemoon being spent 
loafing on the porch. funnelating Phi Sig from 
the roof. and I'm l.ure there will be plenty of 
beer boccie games. 
Hopes arc high for 0-Term intmmurals. 
Soccer had a good scrimmage against TKE in 
the snow a few weeks ago. We look like we are 
ready to go all the way this year. Rumor has il 
that Floor Hockey is putting together a brand 
new offen~ to go with the existing powerful 
defeno;e. 
The Culinary Fair at the Greendale Mall on 
Saturday was a surprising success. We raised 
a great deal of money for SAMS. Thanks to 
everyone on campus your support. 
II seems that Hal outdid Tooz as Philan-
thropy Chairman (yeah, right). When Hal was 
awake. he worked his but off. h 's your tum 
now, Beat. 
Hey pledges. ~o you think you kidnapped 
Beat. huh? Well. I don't think you can call 
inviting 'omeone to your room to have a drink 
and slay for an hour i., a kidnapping. Do you 
guy-. \till know where the House is? Remem-
ber, it ' ' all over 10 B-Tcrm '92. (Oh, I wasn't 
l>Uppo\Cd to tell you that!). 
Spring ha!. sprung (doesn' t look like i1 
though). and love is in the air. So Greg. when 
i' the pinnmg'! Oh. I can' t forget about Joey. 
Bert (and his new friend). Timmy. Supple. 
Jes ... c. Honkey. Alpha. Dicky. and all you other 
'cm.itivc men. Gel the Sweetheart Song ready 
for the Orchid! 
Quote or the Wee!.. 
- arbllmry brother "Hey Hal. what " MS 
anyway'!" 
- Hal "Well. MS ha., no cure. I think ... " 
Sec you next Tootday! YFAipha 
Sunday, March 29th 
"Airball" returns to WPI!! 
Harrington Auditorium 
1-6 PM 
FREE 
SOCCOMM 
Entertainment for 
the Mundane 
College Campus 
Sponsored by Special Events 
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• 
SNaP 
(Security Night Patrol) 
Is now hiring ·for 
1992-1993 
Applications and job descriptions are now available from 
Residential Services. 
Deadline to apply ..... . 
Friday, April 3, 1992 
Salary: $5.00/hour 
SNaP is a work study position 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
Announces the Following 
Full-Time Summer 
Job Opportunities 
For 
* Summer Crew Staff and Supervisors * 
* Office Assistants * 
Applications and job descriptions are available 
from Residential Services 
Application oe·adlines: 
Crew Supervisors.......................................... ... ......................... April 1 , 1992 
Summer Crew Staff..................................... ........ ....... .. ............. April3, 1992 
Office Assistants............................ ............................................ April 3, 1992 
-· --- ·- "--------------------------_...;;...:....=..::...: 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
" It worked? I was lying!" 
SOPHOMO RES AN D JUN IO RS: 
ADMISSIONS INTERNS POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR 1992-93. Position includes 
assisting Admissions st;lff with high ~chool 
college nights. campus tours and on-cam-
pus programs for prospetive Mudcnts. If 
intereMed. please contact Anne Harris 
(x5286). Application deadline i., ~ 
April 10. 1992. 
Student wanted for typing at law office 
-walking distance from WPI. Must know 
Lead ing Edge word'processing. 2-3 after-
noons a week. 3-5 PM. Please send resume 
and 3 (three) references to: Bernard Conl in. 
Esq .. 84 Park Avenue. Worcester. MA 
0 1609. 
CANNERY WORKERS/ALASKA -
We can help you with: 
•Stuclcntll'achtr AlrfiNS 
• Einll PISHS luucd Oft the apotl 
• c.r lcntiL\aslns 
•WOftt Abrold•Stucty AbfOid 
•lnt'l Student & Tudtcr ID 
• Youth Hostel Pilla 
&MUCH MOtEl 
CA&1 tot your flEE ~ ol 0111991 
Stlldmt Trml CNiosl 
171 Angell Strtet.comer of T~yer 
401-331-5810 
up to $600/wldy. Earn $4000+/monthly 
on fishing ves.,cJ.... Over 6000 openingo; 
male/female. No experience necessary. 
Call 1-206-736-7000 ext. 5836B2. 
"hahahahahahahaha KILL HIM!!!" 
WANTED: ADM ISSIONS TOUR 
GUIDES FOR 1992-93- Gain communi-
cation ~kills while meeting people and 
having fun! Applicationo; arc available in 
the Admio;sion., Office. I M floor Boynton. 
and must be submitted by Friday. April I 0. 
.1.222.. Preference given to students eligible 
for work/study. 
Apri l Fools Day is coming .... 
LARGE APARTMENT. 34 CEDAR 
STREET. Four blod.!. from WPI. Three 
large bedrooms. living room. large kitchen. 
Heat, security sy'ltem. electricity included. 
Will accept up to four students; minimum 
three. $330 per Mudent. or $ 1 I 00 per 
month. Avaliable June I. 757-5340. 
SAS- Thanko; fo r the gift ki t to survive! 
CM +CH 
Anent ion CLASS OF 95. Find out how 
COOP can give a competitive edge when 
you graduate: COOP ORIENTATION 
FOR FRESIIMEN. Tuesday, March 31.6 
GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
~ 
THEO 
PROPERT I ES I 
r- --- ----------------------, New~p~~alc W1ll run claSsAoeds Ire. lot aw WPI students. faculty. ano staH F,.. dasad*'' a1a hm•ttd 10 SIX (6)1.- Ads 
01 a commetdal na!Ute ancl ads lOnger lhll't Ill ~net must be paid lot allhe olf campustcomma101a! 1a1e of $5 00 lot the fwSI Sl• 
l.nes end SO cenrs per add•loonal ltne 
Classdltld eels mu51 be pa•d lot .n Ddvance 
No inlormaloon which. '" I he oplnlott or I he Newspeak ed~O<S. would ldenlflv an lndlvlduallo lhe commun•JY Will be prlnled 
In a po~sonal ad The ed•lotl reserve I he ngh11o rtluae any ad deemed 10 be In bad 1as1u 01 many ads It om one QfOUP 01 lnctllridual 
on one subject 
The ctaadllne for ads IS noot1 on lhe Froctay belota publleallon 
All classAIIId ads musl be on indiVIdual"*" ot paper and must be accompal'lltd by lilt wrrttt"l name. address and phont 
number 
Name ___________________________ Phone ____________ _ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per hne 
L --------------------------~ 
- 7 PM. Newell Hall. 
Furni!.hed room for rent in a nice neigh-
borhood. Utilities and laundry faci li ties 
included. Non-smokers only. Depo'>it re-
quired. $240 per. month. Call757-68 14. 
MINE'S GREEN! DESE ARE DE 
LONGEST PANTS I HAVE EVER PUT 
ON. 
Freshman, are you thinking about going 
on Co-op? Now's the time to start plan-
ning. FindoutmorcatCO-OPORIENTA-
TION for CLASS OF95. Tue~duy. March 
3 1. 6- 7 pm. Newell Hall. 
2 Frito-. + Stoddard C yield' Wheat 
Thin'l. PURR PURR PURR. 
Come to the Self Defen~e Program. 
Thurs March 26th 6pm. Harrington Wres-
tling Room. Wear comfortable clothes 
and shoes. Learn to protect yourself. 
SPONGE welcomes all new and old 
members to D-Term. Now we may begi n 
with the Ma'iter Plan such is the word of 
SPONGE. 
Loo~ ing for a place to stay next year? 
WANTED: Two roommates to live above 
the Acapulco! $170 a month includes 
everything except electricity and phone. 
Call 792-6978. Ask for Greg. Dennb or 
Tony. 
How old are you'???'? 5 !!!!!!!!!!! 
3 Sir!!!!!!!!!! 
"Trumpy. you can do STUPI D thmgs!" 
New Voices Audition'>: Tues 6-9 and 
Wed 9-5. be there or be left out. 
People mock things they don't under-
stand. 
"HONOR BEFORE COMPROMISE" THEO PROPERTIES 
* All within three blocks from campus 
* Studios, 1 , 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts. available 
* Most are modern apts. 
* Most with laundry facilities 
* Off street parking with most 
* Some separate utilities - some all included 
* No placement fees 
* June 1, 1992 occupancy 
* Starting at $300 and up 
CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT OR STOP IN 
754-4330 
140 WEST STREET 
01609 
SUITE 1 WORCESTER, MA 
.. 
-
• 
, 
-
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Scholarships available 
The Financial Aid Office continues to re-
ceive brochures and applications from various 
associations and private organizations regard-
ing scholarships. These scholarships are based 
on merit, need or a combination of criteria 
determined by the s'ponsoring organization. 
Following is a list of the current organiza-
tions offering scholarships, for which you may 
find information in the Financial Aid Office. 
1. American Electroplaters & Surface Fin 
ishers SOciety 
2. American Institute of Plant Engineers, 
Woreester.Area Chapter ##74 
3. American Society of Safety Engineers. 
New Jersey Chapter 
4. Association of Energy Engineers Founda-
uon 
5. Bolla Italian Wines & the National Italian-
American Foundation 
6. Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater 
Boston 
7. Massachusetrs Construction Advancement 
Program 
8. Massachusetts NTW Committee, the Trans-
portation Club of New England and the 
Delta Nu Alpha Transportation Fraternity 
9. Orville Redenbacher's Second Start Schol 
arship Program 
10. Society of Plastics Engineers. Inc. 
I I. Society of Women Engineers 
12. Writing Competition of the Food and 
Drug Law Institute 
Orientation leaders get. tied up 
by Nancy Hunur Denney 
Assistant Dean of S tudents 
~~ month the new 1992 Student Orienta-
tion Leader~taff\penttwoday!>atthe YMCA'<. 
Camp Harrington partiCipating in their rope':. 
course and learning about the responsibilitie ~ 
of an orientation lender. The 38 participants 
underwent ra ther cold temperatures but en-
dured the clements to sharpen their group 
proces!> skilb and develop an cffccuve wort.-
ing relationship. Thi'> overnight C\pencnce i!> 
the lir t pan of an extens1ve trainmg penod for 
orientation leaders. 
During D-term orientation leader-. (OL''>) 
will n.~si~t in the development of the 1992 new 
Mudent orientation program. meet w1th the 
faculty cOn'iultant '>. learn about new "udcnt 
needs and WPI re~ource!> and undergo various 
communication and presentation .. ~illo, tram-
ing. Two of the tr.unmg scss1onc; w1ll be held 
wuh the 1992 rc~idcnce advi or staff. who ure 
also a significant part of the potcntml '>Ucccs' 
of new student orientation. 
During new '>tudcnt orientation, OL ·,play a 
variety of roles. The most significant i~ to 
assist new <;tudentJ> in their tran\IIIOn from 
their previou\ educational experience to their 
new one through pel'\onal interaction. One of 
the ways this is accomplished i~ through "small 
group meeting!>" throughout the orientation 
program and through many Informal gather-
IllS'>· 
In preparation for the1r role. OL's return to 
campu!t two days prior to new student orienta-
tion for more training and team building. La~t 
minute preparation!> for the arrival of new 
:.tudenl\ und their parent\ or guests arc al '>o 
made at this time. 
The 1992 Orientation Leader 'taff includco, 
the followmg: 
Peter Apollo. Lynn A~at o. Jocelyn Bessey. 
Michcal Blcyhl. Larry Breen. Michael Bristol. 
Philip Carpenter. Michael Cauley. Jennifer 
Charland, Chad Counc1l. Aleo,androCucci. Peter 
Dcii'Erba. Robert Duprc.Jo\C Femande.\, Man 
Friend. Laura Gregory. Anthony Girard. Sean 
Harrington. Senya Hiscox. Renee Jalbert. Spirit 
Jo~cph. Scott Kalish. Launc LnRochc. Lily 
Lau. Darlene Ledoux. Jeremy Liule. Wendy 
Manu.;, Brinn McKeen, Shin Houw Ong. 
Kathleen Paulau~kas. Emily Pete r~. Chril>tinc 
Rauh. Jill Rusiecki. Thoma\ Schurman. Joel 
Siuy. Steven Yany. Leomd Zheletnyak 
NewSOCCOMM 
Cash Card 
Go to four SOCCOMM 
events and get a dollar off 
yournextshow. Cash 
cards available in SAO. 
Tuesday, March 24, 1992 
7:00pm - Assumption, Campus Center Hall. Multi-Media Presentation. "American Pictures". 
7:30pm- Gompei's, Michael Querio: "Face to Face with AIDS/HIV". 
7:30 pm - Film: "On.~ Boot". SL328, subtitled. 
Wednesday, March 25, 1992 
3:00 and 8:00pm - Holy Cross, Film "Angel at My Table", Kimball Theater. $1 .50 w/ college 
id, $2.50 general public. 
3:30 pm - Worcester State College. Lecture: Feminist Health "Communicative Genes", m the 
Foster room, Student Center. 
7:30 pm - Woreester State College, Live Comedy: Rob Magnoui and Special Guest. Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Thursday, March 26, 1992 
7:00 to 9:00pm - Becker College. Hypnotist: The Famous Frank Santos. 
7:30 pm - Anna Mana. Drama Club presents "Destiny". Zecco Performing Arts Center. 
II :OOpm - (CS) AIRG Seminar(Artificiallntelligence Researeh Group). FL311 . "Legal Issues 
of AI". Rebecca McFarland, WPI CS Dept. 
Friday, March 27, 1992 
10:00 to 4:00pm - AIDS Quilt, Lower Wedge. 
II :00 pm - (CS) Colloquium. FL 320, "Generating Solutions to Conceptual Design Problems". 
Rtchard V. Welch, UMas., Amher-.t ME Dept. 
7:00 pm - Holy Croc; . F1lm: "Cape Fear", Kimball Theater. S 1.50 w/ college id. $2.50 general 
pubhc. 
8:00pm - Two Tower-. After Hour!., Gompci''· Keyboardl '>l: Tom Acousti. Admis'>tOn S 1.00. 
8:00 pm - Worcc~te r Artl!>t:. Group, 35 Jlarlow Street, a film by Trinh T. Minh-Ha "Surname 
Viet, Given Name. Nam" Admis~ion: $5. Call 754-0545 
Saturday, March 2~, 1992 
7:00pm - Holy Cro~'· Film: "Cape Fear". Kimball Theater, S I 50 w/ college id. 52.50 general 
public. 
8:00 pm - Gompci'.,, Pub Show: "The 36{)'11". 
8:00 pm - Worcc.,ter Artist~ Group, 35 llarlow Street. Band.,: DDT. You Shriek. Collosal 
Amoeba Dance Mu .. ic. 
Sunday, March 29. 1992 
I :00 to 6:00pm - "Airball". Harrington Auditonum. 
2:00 pm - Mechanic., Hall. Travelogue: "Kingdom of the Netherland'"· Ticket-; at the Door. 
3:00pm - A-;sumption. Chapel of the lloly Spirit. OrchcJ>tra: "Milford Symphony OrchcMra. 
6:30 and 9:30pm - Film: "Point Break", Fuller Labomtone'>. Fuller Hall. Adm1ss1on: $2.00. 
Mondav, March 30, 1992 
4:00 p.,; - Holy Cros,, Panel: ··c ros!!ing Borders: Issues of Interdependence", Browsing Room. 
Dinand Library. Peace and Conllict Studies. 
7:00 and 9:00pm - lloly Cross. Film: "Metropolis'. Hogan Campu!> Center. room 5 19. 
Tuesday, March 31, 1992 
6:00 to 7:00 pm - Coop Onentation for Freshmen. Atwater Kent. Newell Hall. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Proudly Announces Our Newly Initiated 
Sisters 
Tracy Adamski 
Liz Allen brook 
Lynn Asato 
Jocelyn Bessey 
Shannon Bielitz 
Lisa Caponi 
Jeralyn Clouart 
Tracy Cook 
Amy Costello 
Susan Crowley 
Maria Dilanco 
Susan Fijol 
Amy Gelbwa ser 
Patti Hill 
Hiedi Huggett 
Paula Hunt 
Tricia Keefe 
Becky Kiluk 
Kelli King 
Emily Peters 
Tricia Pignone 
Darlene Prochniak 
Christine Puckay 
Jen Rice 
Johanna Sambade 
Jen Sanna 
Kylie Schoenrock 
Maura Voisin 
Sue Wasilewski 
Jenna Williamson 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
